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ТНЕШ MOUTHS CLOSED. МОЖЕ THAN THEY COULD STAND. V • THE CITY SOCIETY TALK. TREDRRICTON’S DAD DOT
♦

Three Stork* Told by Prl*ee Edward Island 
Ms*.

They were genial old men, known through
out “the tight little island” as fond of good 
company, good living and a good story. 
When Jones, Smith and Brown met there 
was tun for all their hearers. Each had 
the peculiarity of telling a good story upon 
every occasion when an appreciative 
audience could be found. Their stories 
were numerous.

Three of them are gems in their way. 
Amid clouds of smoke and chaff Jones 
remarked: “Talking about ice reminds 
me of when I used to go to school in 
Summerside. I lived in Charlottetown at 
the time and though Summerside was about 
70 miles away I never was late. I came 
pretty imar being tardy t one morning 
thoagh. :r| ..overslept mynfcM ahd лДОрг T
got my skates <* opporim sny .iiome^l bad

jurt 20 minute» to get tottotamboeti*..», 
about 70 miles stray. Igotthtfe >juet '« л 
‘Order’ was called. Fast ? Well, I guess 
I did go fast. There was a great gale after 
me snd that was a great help. I had my 
p4n behind my ear—we used quill pens 
then—and it fell to the icç and was off like 
a shot, propelled by the wind. I chased it 
for all I was worth but I didn’t catch it I 
would have, though, but lor an accident.
I went down an air hole, when within three 
miles of my destination, and I tell you, 
boys, I was going so fast that when, as 
good luck would have it, I popped up 
opposite our school house, I wasn’t a bit 
wet. I’ll never forget that skate.”

The smoke was thicker, the silence was 
somewhat oppressive. Smith broke it :

“Brown, weren’t you at that circus that 
was here about 60 years ago—the one with 
the man and a ladder?”

Brown murmured an affirmative and 
Smith continued : “That fellow did the 
greatest trick I ever saw, and yet it was 
simple. He had a ladder 388 feet long, 
and he stood it on end and climbed to the 
top. When he got there he stood on his 
head, and then descended safely, balancing 
himself and the ladder all the time.”

NOT A HATTY SEASON TOR THE 
BATTIST SEMINARY.

TASHIONABLE EVENTAT MRS. CON
SUL MURRAY* 8,

Being’s I didn’t mention things I
seen round town in my last composition) 
now then I guess I’ll just mention a lew 
more things what ought to be wrote up.

There is five papers got out in Freder
icton,—the Fanner, the Capital, the Gleaner 
the Reporter and the Royal Gazette. The 
editor of the Farmer is a very fat 
He never raked or pitched any hay. But 
he ttnows how to rake in the boodle, and 
last summer he pitched for the Titwillows 
and put five of the Hiptongs out on leg 
byes. He cuts his hair often because it 
wont lay flat, but'when he’s writin’ scathin’ 
éditeraient bristles all up till you’d *Ь.'пЬ- 
he was a’Anarcbist. Sister says the girls 
all likes Mr. Macnutt and takes the Fanner 
for bâegK«d. bustles. Andy Lipsettis 
the war editor ol the Farmer and it makes 
Captei«tfG8of>léy mad when he sees Andy 
come enf-witir* column of infantry three 
days before he can fix baneta in the Capital.

Captain Cropley is editor of the Capital. 
He says the sword is mightier than the pen 
but mucilage licks them both. And I 
suppose the captin licks the mucilage. AH 
the articles in the Capital is wrote by the 
captin but pa says he thinks the proof is 
read by the Bifhop and the coadjutor. 
They don’t sell Capitale on the streets 
because the captin says he cant print enough 
to meet the demand. If there is any flies 
on the Capital its because the mucilage 
holds em there.

of the Vaeolty—An In- Thursday Afternoon—Rumor and Gos
sip's Chat About Events of the Present 
and Future.Arrived at—Wm There Be aelusion 

New PrlwelpelT
Madame Rumor ate her New Year din

ner at the best hotel in the city. There 
she met her old friend, Mrs. Gossip, who 
said that she felt quite sure that Cupid had 
been lurking around the corridors, every
thing had such a happy and joyous-appear
ance. Then Dame Rumor opened her 
heart and told of the late engagement that 
she thought would result in a wedding in a 
few weeks. In return for this bit of con-

This hasn’t been a very joyous season for 
I the Union Baptist seminary at St. Martins. 
I In fact, some of the ladies andgéntlemen 
I connected with that institution are yet in 
I doubt if Christmas and New Years have 
I come and gone.

That good text of the season, “Peace on 
I earth, good will to all men,” was not in 
[ force within the seminary walls. The house 
I is divided against itself. The faculty is 
I estranged.
j This most unfortunate. Some time 
I ago, when Progress revèàfrd some of the 

hidden secrets of the place, and told its 
readers what had taken place within the 
stately-and commodious structure, - which is 
and should be the pride of all good Bap
tists, many shook their heads and refused 
to believe that anything of the kind ever 
transpired. It was too bad to be*tme. 
The editor of the Mtseenger and Pïèiter 
nearly lost his base in his indignation, and 
said and wrote things about Progress 
which showed the disturbed state of his 
mind.

ЙВііш.
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Hr tя fidence, Gossip felt it her duty to tell of 

approaching marriage of one of our fair 
maidens, who went to the far West to keep 
house for her brothers—who will doubtless 
return to St., John-te-fiud some one to take 
her place. After” ftily discussing these 
two items, the two' friends found that they 
had come to the end of the menu, and re
tired to the parlor to talk over things in 
general. They touched on the gayeties, 
and wondered if this was going to be a dull 
season. No, Rumor had heard of a num
ber of parties that were to be, and she 
hoped it was true that three of these de
lightful gatherings were to be at the resi
dence of Judge King, Mr. J. H. Parks 
and Mr. H. D. Troop, for they were sure 
to be counted among the most enjoyable. 
Gossip agreed with her that it took an ex- 
exceptionally clever and thoughtful hostess 
to make a party of anv kind a complete 
success. The dressing has a good deal to 
do with the pleasing effect of a large 
gathering, but then, St. John girls always 
did dress well, although their feet might 
not always meet with Ouida’s appreciation 
—but for this we must hold the weather
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SIR JOHN C. ALLES] Г, K. C. M. G.

and an upright judge. He is a man 
wh< would be a bright and shining light on 
the bench of the highest courts of any 
coui itry. His life and his acts have been 
bey >nd cavil. He has done his duty and 
deti acted nothing from the lustre shed upon 
the >ench by the able jurists who have pre
ceded him. He has allfthe manly qualities 
whi<th should distinguish the true knight. 
He has lived sans peur et sans reproche. 
His new honore van add nothing to his 
wor^h in the ey
long known and admired him. May Sir 
John Campbell Allen long live to wear the 
title'so worthily bestowed. Д.ИЛ

Whatever may be the opinions as to the 
desirablility of having titles of knighthood 
in this country, all are agreed that Chief 
Justice Allen is entitled to all the honors 
which his new dignity might lend him. 
Were it a matter of popular vote as to what 
man in the provinces most deserved dis
tinction of such a nature, it is morally 
certain that the Chief Justice would have 
been selected by general consent. His life, 
as pictured in these columns not long ago, 
has been a pure and noble one. He has 
been equally distinguished as a good citizen, 
an able lawyer, an exemplary Christian

Progress is sorry that the trouble is not 
ended. If rumors could be credited, the 
seminary could tell stories now ' that Pro
gress might hesitate to publish. It is a 
pity the truth cannot be told and give 
rumor a back seat. Despite the efforts of 
several newspaper men, the mouths of the 
faculty and the board cf management are 
closed tight. Lock-jaw is about the only 
thing that would have a worse effect upon 
them. In fact, it is understood that while 
they have not imitated western moon
lighters and sworn silence, the pledge of 
secrecy has been taken, and anything worth 
hearing is not to be heard.

This much is known. The esteemed 
members of the faculty are at sword’s 

l points. The preceptress, Miss Fannie F.
‘ Thomas, appears to have drawn upon her 
the wrath of three resident members of the 
faculty. The war has been raging for 
some time sed a few weeks ago the under
standing- Was arrived at that the Christinas 
vacation would put an end t* the fight and 
perhaps to some of the faculty.

It can well be understood, then, that the 
approach of the festive season was not 
hailed with any great joy. Students and 
teachers felt that a pall hung over them. 
Strange stories floated among them. No 
doubt they were exaggerated ; no doubt 
what has reached the public is colored. It 
would have been far better had the real 
reason for the investigation been set forth 
and stopped idle rumors.

Progress has no intention of publishing 
them. It would take too much space and, 
besides, some of them are not appropriate most 
for family reading.

When a student is expelled, the reasons 
lor the expulsion are usually given out. It 
is stated that one of the young men in the 
institution was expelled. Why? has not 
been stated.

The semi-authorative statement has also

Jim Crockett runs the Gleaner which 
Mr. Gregory writes the articles, savin’ we 
was really in hopes Mr. Gregory could be 
prevailed upon to run for mayor. Pa said 
it was no use for Gregory to hope for Gre
gory, cos Gregory was too obstinit to give 
in to sech a man as Gregory. Gregory won’t 
tackle Hazen. Pa says Gregory' could 
beat the nigger footman, but ma says he’d 
better keep ei£ar of the colored trash from 
this out altogether. Jim Crockett is one 
of ourvleadin’ citizens. He is very popular 
with the boys. When Jim walks down 
front street with his hat shoved back, hie 
bosom heavin’ out, and his thumbs under 
his weskit, the common ones takes to the 
gutter till Jim gets past. Jim don’t know 

Then they all ehattod about the OH Folks* 4 to write locals, but he tarn write sffb- 
concert for Monday evening, and one de
scribed Mrs. Barton Gandy’s dress that is 
oyer 150 years old. •. Yés, and Rumor heard 
that the tortoise-shell comb to be worn

іes of those who

IS THIS RANK TREASON? up a show to buy non-congealing oil to be 
used on Trinity clock in cold weather. 
Either of these objects would give ambitious 
amateurs a chance to pose before the public, 
and either of them would be in much better

responsible.
But just here the interesting conversa

tion was interrupted by visitors who all 
sought to make the friends happy by con
tributing their items of news.

One told that Miss Maud Holman, from 
Prince Edward Island, would visit her 
friend Miss Turnbull, on Elliott row. She 
would be here but a short time, as she is 
on her way to Rochester, N. Y.

SOMETHING TOR THE TREE TUB- 
LIC LIBRARY LADIES.

taste than alleged benefits for the Public 
A Patron.

To Think Over—The Soraeetlons of a Cor
respondent, Who Is Evidently Not In Sym
pathy With Past Efforte-Hlnte for Future

♦Library.

[There is plenty] of room for comment 
upon this somewhat sweeping contribution, 
but no time to make it this week.—Eds.]

To the Editors of Progress :—The 
women of St.

The air was heavy with smoke, and many 
minutes passed before the calm was die- hearts of the good 

John are in the light place. Nobody 
^otl  ̂* V ^ setive m their efforts
to do good. They are prodigal in the ex
penditure of their, own time and energy. 
They want the people to second their 
efforts by being equally prodigal with their 
money.

Every once in a while these amiable 
ladies have an entertainment for the benefit 
of something. Sometimes the object of 
their charity is a church. Sometimes it is 
the Public Library.

It is to be noted with pain that these 
entertainments are not usually remarkably 
successful, from either an artistic or finan
cial point of view. Sometimes, after weeks 
have been spent in the elaborate 
tion of a wretched amateur “show,” the 
committee is glad to escape without an 
actual deficit. Instances of actual loss 
have not been uncommon. The promoters 
of the enterprises have consoled themselves 
with the thought that they have had their 
fun and nobody has been hurt. Then they 
try it again, and with similar results.

In the absence of a censorship of 
mente, there is nothing to prevent anv 
number of well-meaning people making 
themselves as ridiculous as they please be
fore the public. Nor is. there anything to 
prevent their seeking notoriety by using 
the name of the Public Library. It should, 
however, be distinctly understood that the 
library committee is not a party to the 
sham.

The Public Library is not an object of 
charity. It is not a professional beggar, 
standing, hat in hand, for people to drop pTO 
their 25 cent pieces. It is a most deserv
ing institution, which merits more than it 
has got in the way of civic support, and it 
is unfair that the needed substantial grant 
is prevented by a number .of amiable and 
meddlesome people. It needs to be saved 
from its friends.

Why P Does not ever}'dollar help P In ty a 
this case, no. The amounts realised from waa 
time to time by these trumpery affairs are 
so utterly insignificant that they amount to 
nothing. But having the appearance of, the 
being something, they block the way for 
the greatly desired aid from the city. It is 
believed that an addition*! ’grant might 
have been obtained ere “this had the dear 
but officious creatures minded their owii 
business.

i;
turbed.

“I don’t think you were there, Smith, but 
the same fellow was back again. He had 
improved, and his ladder was longer. It 
was just 414 feet long. I remember the 
number from the two 4’s. He balanced 
the ladder and climbed to the top—then he 
pulled it up after him.”

Smith and Jones sprang to their feet and 
shouted, “Brown, that’s a lie!”

There is a. house-owner in this city who 
thought ha: vr**. getting a dqÿtmas box, 
the Other day,-ibid was very much disap
pointed when he found out what was in it.
He has a tenant who owes seven months’ with it was quite 100 years old, the whole

costume having been worn by Mrs. Gandy’s 
great-great-great-grandmother. They went 
on discussing other heirlooms, and Mrs.
Gossip was sorry to leave, but she had yet 
to “take in” the curling club at the Lans- 
downe nnk, where she knew she would be 
highly entertained. So she bade Rumor 
an affectionate adieu, promising to sec her 
again on Friday, when they would have a 
chance to talk over the social events of the

Friday arrived not any too soon for these 
two busybodies, who were all excitement 
over the gayeties of Thursday.

Gossip declared she was quite sure tliat 
the entire “400” attended Mrs. Tuck’s 
reception, which was supposed to continue 
from 4 o’clock until 7 in the evening, but 
with such an entertaining host and hostess 
it is hard to realize when “time’s up.”

In the evening U. S. Consul Murray’s 
residence looked very brilliant, and all the 
debutantes were looking most charming.
Rumor told Gossip she did try to decide on 
the belle but it was impossible. She could 
not help admiring the true American tact 
shown by Mrs. Murray and her daughter 
in making the young folks feel that they 
were having one of the pleasantest evenings 
in their life’s history. Among the merry 
gathering she noticed the Misses E. Hall,
Agnes Warner, Josie Troop, Nina Keator,
B. Bostwick, Jeanne de Bury, Jack Hazen,
Carrie Seely, G. Cruikshanks, Edna Jones,
Gertie Dever, Lizzie Furlong, Mary Travers,
Florence Snider, Carrie Fairweather,
Jennie Hall, Bessie McLellan, Loffie Har
rison, and Messrs. H. Fairweather, Fred.
Jones, C. Troop, Jack Warner, Stewart 
Fairweather, W. Fairweather, H. Hazen,

A committee A. Hazen, Mortimer Robinson, H. Pudding- 
ton, G. Keator, H. Drury, Russel Sturdee,

<j ration was settled on the basis of a J. Keator, Fred. Temple, L. Hajl, Gorden 
cent, reduction all around for two McLeod and H. Clinch.

Gossip and Rumor were just beginning 
to discuss some of the pretty dresses but 
they were actually rendered speechless for 
a few seconds by little Miss Report stating 
that Mr. Walter—Walter-—oh I she for- and the 
got his other name—but any way he and 
the petite blonde were to be married about 
the 14th of this month. Tattler*

davys swearin’ to sellin? more Qteaners in 
London.than the Ixmdon Times. (I guess 
as PKQGwiey Says he never heard at what 
happened to Ananias.)
Gleaner reminds him of the story of Kernel 
Davy Crockett and the coon. [Says the 
coon to the kernel, Is that you kernel ? 
Yes, says he. Then, says the coon. I’ll 
come down.] The coon is the government 
printin’, only when Jim pints the gtm at 
the coon he just grins at him and don’t 
come down. And he’s been pintin* it so 
long now that he’s begun to get real 
hungry.

Mr. l*itts is the editor of the Reporter. 
Ma says Pitts is very funny, but he gets 
there just the same. You would think you 
was in the Ladies’ academy, pa says* to see 
the passel of girls Pitts has got in that 
printin’ place. Every girl, he says, takes 
two more girls to fix her mistakes. The 
Temperance Journal is run by Pitts, too. 
Ma says the Journal's receipt for wine 
sauce is the best she ever tried. She says 
there ain’t many temperance men so liberal 
in their views as Pitts.

Pa says the

rent and has never manifested any disposi
tion to pay it. Christmas eve, however,he 
called on his landlord and tendering the 
compliments of the season, handed over an 
envelope that felt as though there was mon
ey inside.

“There it is, Mr. Blank,” said the ten
ant, with the air of a man who was making 
himàelf square with the world. “I’m sorry 
I couldn’t give it to you before.”

“Thank you ! Thank you!” said the 
landlord, effusively.

“Oh, don’t mention it,” the tenant re
joined. “It’s your own property.”

Then he got out of the way and the land
lord, humming a tune to himself, set out 
to gladden his eyes with the $60 he thought 
he held. They didn’t gladden. The sole 
contents of the envelope was a lonesome 
$5 bill.

Notepaper and Envelopes S, 10 and IS 
cents a Quire, at McArthur’s Bookstore. I

Red Ink and Water and Mr. Paul.
Mr. Paul, the Milicete philosopher, is a 

persevering mendicant. No rebuffs 
deter him. For some time he was a daily 
morning visitor in a city bank. His eyes 
would rest with an unsatisfied, longing ex
pression upon the teller’s bank notes. Mr. 
Paul’s visits became monotonous, and one 
day a bottle which was adorned with a 
whiskey label but contained nothing but 
water discolored with red ink, was thrust 
into his basket and he was told to “git.” 
He did so—to a retired corner on the 
wharf, and there in the sun he examined his 
treasure. The color was fine, and with a 
deep sigh of satisfaction, Mr. Paul gave 
way to his habit. The policemen found 
him that night and had him carted to the 
station. The bottle was empty and all the 
evidence went to show that red ink and 
water were too much for Mr. Paul.

prépara-

appeared that three members of the 
faculty are against the preceptress in the 
present investigation. This is most unfair 
to the preceptress. If she is on trial the 
investigation should be conducted without 
the publication of any such opinion.

The lot of any member of the board is 
not a happy one. If the burden is shared 
equally by all it should be light enough, as 
it includes president Mont. McDonald ; 
vice president, Wm. Peters ; treasurer,
John March ; secretary A. A. Wilson ; and 
directors Hon. Geo E. Foster, E. McLeod,
Q. C. Foster McFarlane, M. D. David Mr. James Prince, father of the fair and 
Vaughn, R. C. Elkin, Thomas L. Hay, A. interesting plaintiff who wants $15,000 
C. Smith, Jehn McGinty, Wm. Peters, damages from a fascinating Nova Scotian 
James Paterson and all the ordained min- for breach of promise was surprised, so 
isters of the Baptist and Free Baptist thoee who know him say, to see the facts of

the suit so soon before'the Sti John public.
The people want to see the seminary grow >***“» bu‘ returned from

and flourish. They want success to go ?*,liax a”d 18 at her ,athere 
hand in hand with it. Too much energy. home on Sewel1 8treet- Mr- 
too much money have been expended upon Can. ^ let alone as a man who knoe= »hat 
the institution to have any calamity be(2i it Ье ,а abopt- He аое8п’1 h*ve much to say 
now. The managing board has a Seat 18 a 6enen‘1 thing, but his sentences are 
work before it. Sentiment can haVe no «"‘У»*» dépeint. He is one of the well- 
place in its countile if the best results are to known °* chamberlain’s office,
had. The first heed is a good head for the an, wben “U" nP°n » citi*en his visit 
institution—a good principal. The man 18 u8uaUy bnef' He generally gets what 
for the place most be above reproach in *0 is alter. If. as is alleged, he is the 
every particular; and, mere, he must be 5*и“ргшв o{ Ле Pre8ent 8uit-the No™ 
well taown among those who will suppôt* 8*®tu“ m,ght do a wor8e act 
the institutioi. The:implanting of a 
stranger was not a wise move. This has 
been proved by results.

amuse-

Both Parties Were Reasonable.
There was some surprise in Harris’s 

works, Thursday, when the very terse an
nouncement of a ten per cent, discount in 
wages for two months was made by Fore- 

McCallum.
tat good but rather impetuous work

man pidn’t take the trouble to explain as 
Mr. jbpbertson requested him to, that the 

reduction was due to low con
tracté and the increased expenses of keep
ing 1 ie works going during the present 
BOUS K , ,

Th і result was that some hours were lost

The Royal Gazette is a good paper, too. 
It scoops in things the other ones miss. 
Pa says there’s one thing he always liked 
the Gazette for, and that is it never comes 
down to abusin’ folks. There is nothin in 
it, he says, to hurt your feeline. There is 
more religion, he says, in them Thanksgivin’ 
pieces of Secretary McLellan than anything 
in the Wesleyan. They is right to the pint, 
he says, and has the ring of regular pious 
in ’em. But ma says the secretary must have 
fell from grace, cos he gets off the same old 
prayer each time, and signs his name to it 
so boastful like, as if his receipee for prayin’ 
couldn’t be tripped.

Our minister is a long man and preaches 
long sermons full of long words. He got 
sick last Sunday so he couldn’t preach, bein’ 
bilious. Sister says his liver must be “out 
of harmony with the eternal fitness ol 
things and ought to be adjusted to the 
environments of * hie being” right away. I 
don’t know what them long words mean but 
sister wrote ’em down for me and I just put 
’em in for fun.

Pa say» he feels bad about this hard- 
feelin’ goin’ on so long twixt Nelson Cliff 

assessors. He says they navarwffl 
be good friends. The assessors, he sgys, 

sociable but Nelse is so distant to
wards ’em. And now he’s started for 
Florida again just as the as 
goin’ to start for him. It’s huadp to have 
a brother on the board, too ; it belpa the 
fiuaily out all around. Nelson is a long 

if I guess hie head is too Упц for 
po* assessors. Jimmy 8мпж.

Surprised to See It in Print.

by a irge number of men.
Y4 torday an amicable arrangement

was*

churches.

►çhed and everything is going smooth- 
n. The men were reasonable ; so 
> employer, and an adjustment of 

diffialties was not hard, 
from tie workmen met Mr. Robertson and

:4
m

à
five

Ümont] I,
;
nventors Should Take a Hint. 
•Walter H. Harrison, who has ac- 
, fame by his suit in respect to the 
Sm & Western railway bonds, is now 

in Baltimore. Progress has received a 
circular concerning a useful little article, 
of which he is sole owner. It is a coin 
scale and counterfeit detector, and appears 
to be a valuable article for all who have to 
handle much specie.

It ii a pity that Mr. Harrison 
provided with a larger scale, on

There is good authority for saying 
that the majority of the Library committee 
has no sympathy with the misdirected efforts 
made in behalf of the institution. They 
would prefer to be let severely alone for 
the present. When they can afford it they 
wil probably have less objection. At 
present they ran too much risk of finxnriftl

promise.

/ j і É4 Almost (lot There.

Score one for the much maligned Port
land policeman. He put in “a timely ap
pearance” the other night when a crowd of 
precious young villains stopped the wagon 
of the mail collector, with intent to assault 
and probably rob him. The valiant officer 
contented himself by “shooing” them away 
ànd made no arrests. The horrible threat 
is mode that they will be prosecuted “the 
next time.”

e Twenty-five hundred New Novels atMeAr-
АП That Was Good For Them.

The newsboys didn’t stand on ceremony 
vysday in Trinity school room. In fact 
remony isn’t one of their virtues. When 
iy departed they carried away all the tur- 
jr and plum pudding that was good for

thur*s Bookstore, SO Ming street.

An Orletnal Phyllis.
Mr. Duval, from Hull, called at the resi

dence of a gentleman in this city a few Де
d‘7s **»• The owner m oot end the Fredericton, Jen. 1. 
instruction» the epethetic domestic received
we»'..to еюІ^ЬЦ Mr. Duvel, from Hull, . _________
eeUed. WV* her master returned he «a The London House BetaD hmbegee ІШ 
informed th»t during his absence Иг. Devil, mutual eels o£ oettons, Linen* 
from Hell, had been there.

was not
loss. the same

p*j, when he first encountered someBut the dear ladies need
objects * charity. They cm get up e ofhi»2Tew$ 
benefit for the Bank of New Brunswick, have déferai 
which has just declared; a semi-annual amoetjty he i 
dividend of 6 per cent., and cannot possibly 
1Û injured by their zeal. Or they

not lack for
ew Brunswick friends. If be could 

"ned their morel weight and 
he might have been saved 

ttnplecMnt litigmtion. Something of the 
get kind would fill a long-felt want.

—:
*ee.- C.to. of STew Not.lt J.et Op<n4t at
P'flwi-'s.SsiriutMV. ЛЛerrtUe M "Preyrs»».” Яburg Embroidery. I¥■
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' handed over at once, and Capt. Wilson **— j#*®*

was ready to make hie wayfto Liverpool * J, ?
The steward and cook werejpWcient a

their respective vocations, rtiut they wrfc Charlotte 
notable seamen. 'Ço take the Sig fnip shiytlvkafter i 
across the ocean alobe was the ta» which though half the 
faced the captain, and he did not quail for 
an instant. He had the help of the two 
men to handle what little sail was carried, 
but beyond that he did the work himself.
He stood at the wheel, practically, all the 
way across, without rest dr sleep for 30 
days. The others were unable to take their 
trick at steering, and when the captain 
quitted his post at rare intervals to attend 
to some other part of the ship, he lashed 
the wheel until his return.

YOU HEÀRA MARINER OF ENGLAND жт

Ÿ Xmas Presents
‘OR LADIES AND MISSES,

ON VIEVglN OUR NEW SHOW ROOM.
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_ « lots of 1
hadfÇone Ж watch help rei 

meeting, while the other half sat itaand 
waited for them to come back. X

;*7W
a bigtoИІВ WIDOW TELLS THE STORY OF 

HIS WONDERFUL EXPLOIT.
et Tu»4ay 
tight. ■ » 01 Я1Г Pretty an 

She sit 
While tin 

Shines
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ifhis bu can1
most of

grew up around the old museum, where the 
country cousins used to camp out.

New York has turned a cold shoulder on 
Miss Charlotte Crabtree at last. She is 
otherwise known he Lotta, and it is an
nounced that she will soon retire from the 
stage and take up the management of a 
Boston theatre, which she owns, as a mat
ter of business. She does not appear in 
New York this season, and will probably 
not go there again except on special occa-1 
sions. All of Lotta’s recent appearances in 
New York have been failures more or less 
pronounced, and it is now generally recog
nized by her managers that she is too old 
to be any longer acceptable to metropoli
tan audiences in juvenile roles. As her 
fortune is nearly a million dollars, she ac
cepts the verdict with equanimity.

Mrs. Frances Kemble, or Fanny Kemble, 
as she is generally called, has just entered 
upon her 81st year. It is more than 60 
years ago that she made her first appear
ance on the stage of Drury Lane as Juliet 
after only three weeks of preparation.

General Boulanger’s one idol in life is 
said to be his mother. She was with him 
in 1859 during the ten months in which he 
was in danger from a wound received at 
Solferino, and which has never entirely 
healed. He spends every Sunday afternoon 
and evening with her and if away always 
sends her a telegram.

Hew He Recaptured Hie Ship from an 
Armed Prise Crew and Sailed Her Acroee BTTakb the Elevator to the Second Flat.

A BLACK SILK OB SATIN DRESS;
A COLORED SILK OR SATIN DRESS;

A
----------------- A BEAVER OR NUTRIA COLLARETTE ;

The NEW- OSTRICH FEATHER BOA, in bl*ck and colors, is among the Latest 
Novelties, and is specially adapted for TouNo Ladies1 wear:

A HANDSOME FUR-LINED CLOAK, or RUSSIAN ASTRACHAN SACQUE is 
a most desirable present for tins 

With so much rain what is more useful than a RELIABLE WATERPROOF CLOAK • 
just received, the Russian, Princess, Edinboro1 and Sling Sleeve—Latest Shapes 
and Colorings. 1

A LADY’S SILK UMBRELLA is at all times a most acceptable present.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

Which British Sailors Are Made.
A bright, pleasant-faced woman, who 

has been on a riait to St. John, told Pro
gress a remarkable story of adventure the 
other night. She is the wife of Mr. James 
Porteons, ot Kingston, Kent county.

Before she became Mrs. Porteous, she 
was the widow of Captain William Wilson, 
of Liverpool, England, who died about 
nineteen years ago. He was the hero of 
one of the most gallant achievements ever 
performed by a British sailor on the high

In the year 1861, Captain Wilson was in 
command of the Emily St. Pierre, a splen
did ship of 1,000 tons, registered at the 
port of Liverpool, and owned by the Tren- 
bolms and others, of that town. He made 
a voyage to Calcutta, and from thence 
cleared for Charleston, S. C. He had a 
cargo of gunny bags, valued at $30,000.

There were no ocean cables in those 
days. When Captain Wilson left Calcutta 
it was not known that the United States 
had blockaded the southern ports, and 
when he arrived off Charleston, in March, 
1862, he was wholly unsuspicious of any 
danger to his ship. He was intensely sur
prised when he was brought to by the U. 
S. steamer Edgar, his papers demanded 
and his vessel seized as a blockade runner. 
Lieut. Stone, with a second lieutenant, an 
engineer and a prize crew of -fifteen 
was put on board to take the ship to Phila
delphia.

Capt. Wilson was a very quiet man. 
His owners had hesited about giving him 
such an important command, simply on 
that account. They did not know him. 
Beneath that easy exterior was a will 
which would not be thwarted, and a courage 
which no peril could daunt. Wilfctin had 
come from Dumfriesshire, Scotland. He 
had in him all the stuff of which the bravest 
sons of Scotia have been made. The time 
was coming when he would show it.

His crew was taken from him and put 
on board the Edgar. He was allowed to 
remain and assist in navigating the vessel 
to Philadelphia. His cook and steward 
were also retained for the benefit of their 

The Emily St. Pierre

. What a very impressive service a watcl 
night service is! All boW reverently as thi 
moments quickly pass and the old year mer 
ges into the new. „How heartily is the an 
propriété hymn sung by the coi 
as the new year becomes a reality. One 
almost feels the change ; or imagines he 
does. Not a few go home filled with new 
resolutions. How many will be kept? 
Too few, I am afraid.

It seems
'*■V . tSGS
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Shall 1 
And hisLuckily, he had fair winds and reasonably 

good weather. Part way across, however, 
the rudder was damaged by a heavy . sea, 
and it became necessary to rig a jury-rud-. 
der. Capt. Wilson was lowered over the 
stem by a chain, and at imminent risk of 
his life accomplished the task alone.

The ship made the Mersey on a Sunday 
morning, and a pilot came alongside. He 
was engaged, and after coming aboard re
quested that the crew be turned out to as
sist in making port. He was intensely 
surprised to find that the crew consisted of 
the captain alone.

Presently a tug came by. Situated as 
the captain was, crewless and to a great ex
tent helpless, salvage could have been de
manded had his real position been known. 
He decided to save that, and when hailed 
by the tug appeared unwilling to engage 
it. As the tug was bound to Liverpool in 
any case, it was glad to make a bargain to 
tow him for £5. When the captain of the 
tug found there was no crew to handle the 
towing hawser, he learned what an oppor
tunity he had missed.

On Friday, two days before, the mail 
steamer had arrived, bringing news of the 
capture of the Emily St. Piene by the 
steamer Edgar. Word had been sent to 
Mrs. Wilson, who was naturally much 
alarmed for her husband’s safety. The 
owners had, of course, given up the ship 
as lost.

t
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Till her ti 
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\

If there is anything that makes ц man 
feel like breaking his good resolutions for 
the year, it is to learn that the meeting was 
not run “on time;1’ that when he was 
silently waiting and watching the hour of 
midnight had already long passed. Yet I 
have known this to happen.

Her heart
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m WE HAVE LEFT A FEW

Brass Mounted,
Hand-Painted.

STYLISH

COAL VASES,

*
Щ UniIf anybody took Trinity chimes as an 

authority, it happened Monday night. The 
chimes were playing merrily while the 
people were going home from all the 
churches.

\

THE 1

Persons going home through King square 
Tuesday morning, listened to the tail end 
of a very elaborate, not to say noisy, 
watchnight service. About 30 boys from 
the vicinity of the railway depot, it ap
peal’s, congregated on the square and usher
ed in the New Year by marching around 
the walks singing with a will, “The Ele
gant Musketeers.” That is as near as I 
could come to it. At any rate it is a very 
lively song, and was in the hands of a 
crowd that could sing it as loudly as one 
would want to hear.

No man on either side of the ocean has 
had more sincere congratulations, during 
the holidays, than has Mr. Gladstone on 
attaining ms 80th birthday. He is likely 
to have many more of them. His health is 
said to be excellent, and his mental and 
bodily vigor are unimpaired.

Two of his great secrets of health are 
exercise and sleep. Evéry one has heard 
of his pastime of chopping trees, but it is 
not generally known why he prefers that 
exercise to others. The reason that I have 
seen assigned is that it gives him a com
plete relief from thinking. If he were to 
ride or walk, or even if he were to saw 
wood, he would probably be thinking 
something at the same time, and would 
thus only get a partial relief. In chopping 
down a big tree, as ever)'one who has tried 
it knows, the job 
there is no chance to become absorbed in 
thought. The mind is relieved while the 
body is exercised. Next to boxing or 
punching the bag, it is one of the most 
complete recreations.

As for sleep, Mr. Gladstone never loses 
any. He can sleep when lie wills to do so, 
no matter what is on his mind or where he
is. A chair will suit his purpose as well as 
a bed, if the latter is not to ue had. This 
has been and is a peculiarity of more than 
one famous man. Bonaparte could sleep 
anywhere. So can Ben. Butler. During 
the campaign of 1884 when Butler was 
stumping tne country, he never allowed 
himself to suffer from insomnia. He would 
sit down in a depot waiting 
times, clasp his hands over the top

lean his chin on them and sfe

To return, a London correspondent 
says that Mr. Gladstone usually has three 
books in reading at the same time, and 
changes from one to the other, when his 
mind has reached the limit of absorp
tion. He complains sometimes that his 
memory is no longer quite as good as it 
used to be, but, although that may be true, 
it is still twice as good as anybody else’s, 
for Mr. Gladstone has an extraordinary 
faculty of not only remembering those 
things he ought to remember, but for for
getting those things it is useless for him to 

inber. His mind is thus 
bered with any unnecessary top-hamper, 
and he can always, so to speak, lay his 
hand upon anything the moment he
it. This retentive memory was no doubt 
born with him, but it has been largely 
developed by the constant habit of taking 
pains. When he reads a book he does so
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(With Linings),

Which we offer till 1st 
January at

#2.50 Each.
This is a GENUINE BARGAIN, and is to close otit balance of this season’s stock.

WE HAVE ALSO A FINE STOCK OF

Brass and Steel Fire Irons, with Stands to Match.
All which we offer at REDUCED PRICES for the same time to clear.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.Speaking of musical young men reminds 
me of an incident which occurred on the 
night when 1887 gave way to 1888. Every
body who attended service that night will 
remember how piercing cold it was. Well, 
a very eccentric musical club were desirous 
of doing the romantic, and shortly before 
midnight they were on the new foot bridge 
which crosses the I. C. It. yard. They in
tended singing, “I Stood on the Bridge at 
Midnight,” when the hour arrived, but it 
was so cold that they couldn’t smg a note 
and had to give up the idea.

FOR GOOD VALUE
The ship came to off George’s dock, 

Sunday night. The next morning Capt. 
Wilson opened the hatches and allowed his 
prisoners to come on deck. They had 
been well fed during the passage, and, con
sidering their close quarters, looked re
markably well. Orders were given to the 
steward to furnish them with a 
meal, and the captain went ashore.

He went first to his own house, where 
his appearance, haggard and unshaven, so 
alarmed his wife that she fainted. Then 
he went to see his owners.

demands attention, and ------- in--------

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels; Ladles’ and Children's Wove 
Hosiery; Ladles' Vests ; Black and Colored Cashmeres; 

Gloves; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc.,.etc.,
------GO TO -

services, 
headed to the north.

square

With eighteen armed men in charge, she 
seemed pretty secure as a prize. Capt. 
Wilson did not think so. He was deter
mined that she should not reach Phila
delphia.

There were two ways of preventing this. 
One was to sink her, and the other to re
capture. Capt. Wilson determined to try 
the latter plan first.

This seemed an extraordinary thing for 
three unarmed men to attempt. It was. 
That it succeeded is more extraordinary 
still.

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store
Present indications point to a very de

cided change for the better in the moral 
natures of the people. I think, however, 
that a more accurate estimate could be 
taken about the 1st of May, when moving 
time comes and the stoves have to be taken 
down, ov perhaps sooner, when all the 
clubs have had their annual “splash.”

Brooks.

179 UNION STREET. 179
They received him kindly, regretting the 

loss of the ship, but glad to see him alive. 
When he told them that the ship was at the 
docks, they thought his trouble had crazed 
him. He asked them to see for themseh’es, 
and they went.

So did all Liverpool, as fast as the news 
was spread. There she lay staunch and 
sound, the ship that one man, unarmed, 
had captured from eighteen with arms, and 
had navigated across the ocean alone.

The unfortunate eighteen were handed 
over to the United States consul, who sent 
them home as speedily as possible. Be
fore they left the ship; Capt. Wilson told 
them that he had given them a free pas
sage, and that they were just in time to 
visit the industrial exhibition. They did 
not stay to see it.

The merchants and others of Liverpool 
gave Capt. Wilson all honor for his won- 

coffee and prick off the course on the chart, derful feat. They presented him with an 
During the conversation across the table address, a gold w'atch and chain, a silver 
the captain looked the lieutenant square in service and £2,000 sterling in money, 
the eye and said : It took some time for Capt. Wilson to

recover from the effects of his exposure 
and want of sleep. So soon as he was 
able, lie revisited Charleston. This time

DR. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
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HE LOST HIS APPETITE. For sale by

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.Capt. Wilson, having formed liis plan, be
gan to put it in effect. IDs first work was to 
make a number of gags, in the seclusion of 
his stateroom. Then he arranged with the 
cook and steward to assist him iiLtlic further 
execution of his plan.

Lieut. Stone’s watch on deck ended at 4

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

Johnny Mulcahey Discusses the New Year 
and Makes a Call.

This is the new year !
It’s the time when everybody says what 

they am’t-goin’ to do things any more’n 
then do ’em soon’s they кім. Pa’s sweared 
orf doing everything ’cept tendin’ to busi
ness, strict. He says what he’s goin’ to 
turn over a new leaf, so he carried up two 
scuttles of coal without ma askin’ him to. 
Next day, after it was carried up, pa said 
what he furgot to. I guess pa’s a fake. 
Ma says she’s goin’ to turn over a new leaf, 
too, and she’s goin’ to prayer-ineetin’ more 
régler, and give more time to missions. I 
guess they’ll hafter hold more meetin’s if 
ma wants to break her record, fur she 
always goes, ’cause she says them and the 
sewin’ circle’s the only place where a 
wimmin can hear what’s goin’ on around

Call and sec our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

___________________ 34 Dock Street.

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams.
GO TO

At that hour Capt. Wilson, who Page, Smalley & Ferguson'shad had his watch below, came on deck unencum-
We are now showing the Latest London 

Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats,
Made with above great improvements.

ALSO—A Full Line of LADIES LONDON 
CLOAKS in newest styles.

and made some enquiries as to the vessel’s 
course. At his suggestion the lieutenant 
went down into the cabin with him to take Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
wants

Silver and Plated Goods
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.

!

pencil in hand, marking off on the margin 
those passages which he wishes to remem
ber, querying those about which he is in 
doubt, and putting a cross opposite to those 
which he disputes. At the end of the 
volume he constructs a kind of index of his 
own which enables him to refer to those 
things he wishes to remember in the book.

George Augustus Sala, the well-known 
London journalist, began life as a carica
turist, but failed in his examination for the 
schools of the Royal academy by drawing 
a foot with six toes. He has drawn crazier 
pen-pictures, since.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
“This ship will never reach Philadelphia.
At this moment the steward approached 

the lieutenant from behind and threw a 
sheet over his head. In another instant he 
was gagged, handcuffed and locked in his 
stateroom. Not a sound had been made 
to alarm the others.

08 Prince Wm. 8treet.

The Cigar
LITTLE KING.

43 King Street.
he knew about the blockade, and deter
mined to run it. He had a fast steamer, 
the Margaret and Jessie, and she 
loaded to the hatches with supplies for the 
rebels.

Take Care
New Year’s day’s the one which every

body goes visitin’ on, and gits their sup
pers on the instalment plan. Pa says 
visitin’s gettin’ played out, and lie wouldn’t 
be bothered with it now-a-days, ’cause (he 
wimmin don’t give nothin’ but syrup an’ 
cake. Pa says the cake the modern wim
min makes is so heavy what the syrup’s 
not strong enough to wash it down, and 
it’s hard on the indygestshun. They 
usenter have syrup.

Our minister dropped in to try ma’s cake 
and syrup, and eat all what’s on the plate. 
He said hers was the best he ever tasted, 
and I said chestnuts, cause Bill Johnson 
told me he said that to his mother, too. So 
ma she got red as a lobster and the minis
ter said he didn’t compryhend, but ma told 
the minister to proceed helpin’ himself as 
she wanted to give sum instructions to me. 
She liurted too, when she got me in the 
hall.

OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD
The second lieutenant and engineer were 

next captured without resistance, as they 
lay in their berths. So far, all was well, 
but 15 sailors had to be secured before 
the victor)’ was gained. ’Stratagem was 
necessary.

The lieutenant’s watch had turned in, 
and the others had not been routed out. 
Capt. Wilson ran to the forecastle and 
shoüted for four or five to come aft and 
lend a hand in getting a coil of rope up the 
after hatch for the lieutenant. Down the 
hatchway they went, and as they did the 
hatch was put down and they were trapped 
like rats in a cage.

In the meantime the three Britons had 
possessed themselves of the revolvers ot 
the captured officers. The cook was 
stationed alongside the man at the wheel 
with directions to shoot him if he made a 
sound or motion to alarm his comrades.

* The rest of the watch had by this time be
gun to tumble out of the forecastle.

They had become alarmed in some way, 
and one of them made a rush at the steward 
with a knife. The steward raised his 
revolver and tired. The bullet went through 
the man’s shoulder and disâbled him. Tiie 
others retreated to the forecastle, where 
theywere locked up.

Capt. Wilson had captured the ship.
He had complete possession, but it 

suddenly occurred to him that as hie papers 
had been taken, he had no legal title. He 
concluded to get that also. Goirig below 
he demanded of Liéut. Stone the immediate 
return of the ship’s papers. They were

mcintyre,With his steamer, Capt. Wilson broke 
the blockade ten times, entering and com
ing out of Charleston four times, and 
Wilmington, N. C., once. He was the 
terror of the Federal gunboats, and every 
effort was made to capture him, but he 
always escaped. On one occasion no less 
than 350 shots were fired at him in vain.

The ipitizens of Charleston appreciated 
his pluck, and made him many valuable 
gifts. Among other things, they presented 
him with the flag which was hoisted over 
Fort Sumter when Maj. Anderson evacuated 
and rebellion became a fact.
Porteous has still in her possession about 
$100,000 in Confederate money, which her 
husband brought away from the blockaded

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
84r----King Street - - - 84r

It is announced that Adirondack Murray 
s fixed his headquarters at Boston and 

will devote himself to the lecture platform. 
It is not likely that he will remain “fixed” 
there or anywhere else. He is not one of 
that kind.

KEEPS THE BEST

Face and Hair Washes
in the city.

49” Sample bottles upon application.
Don’t fail to give them a trial.

D. J. McINTYRE - - - 36 King Street.

t. j. McPherson,
181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
HT FRUITS A SPECIALTY. ja

Havana and Domestic

Murray is a very remarkable man. He 
has made a good many mistakes, but he 
has always been quick to discover them. 
His first and greatest mistake was in trying 
to be a minister. He was only 22 when 
he left Yale college, and fire years later he 
was called to Park street church, Boston. 
Of all the churches in New England, Park 
street, with its doctrines, was least fitted 
for the nfle-shooting, horse-trotting young 
pastor. Its rigid adherence to orthodox 
Congregational belief had brought 
the name of “Brimstone Corner.” 
fay’s success was phenomenal while it 
lasted. He began to rival Beecher in his 
fafne. For six years lie asserted hie re
markable individuality, and achieved ex
traordinary triumphs. With dogs, guns 
and horses he bade fair to sweep away the 
traditions and covenants of Brimstone 
Corher forever. At last it became a ques
tion of parting kith all that was dear to 
orthodoxy or with Murray. The latter 
course was taken. Théh he established a 
church of his own. in Music Hall, and 
started on the second mistake, of trying to 

a paper. He left Boston about 1876, 
and since then be has lived a wandering 
life in England, Texas, Canada and the 
Adirondack». He has never abandoned 
literary work, and some of the best fruits 
of his life are yet to come. He is only 48 
now, and his wanderings have given him a 
vast wealth of material for future work.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Kint and Prince Wm. Streets.CIGARS.
I^havc complete assortment now in stock, in 
DOMESTICS1.8 xeB » A and

THOS. L. BOTJRKK,
_________________________ 11 and 18 Water sl.^et

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.
Capt. -Wilson abandoned blockade run

ning to quiet the constant fears of his wife. 
He subsequently died at sea aboard the 
ship Glasgow. He was by no means a 
stranger in St. John, in the old days when 
most of the English trade was done by 
sailing ships.

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancini Academy.

/"1LASSES for beginners will open on TUESDAY, 
v October 30th. aa follows : Afternoon, Ladles, 
““ters and Misses, at 8.30; Ladies and Gentlemen 
at 8 o clock, in the evening. Pupils must made ap. 
plication for terms. A.L. SPENCER, Teacher, 
____________________________Domville Building.

BUSINESS МШГ-
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Beet
and cheapest in the city.

Bill and me went visitin’ up to Jenn’s, 
and then we went to Bill’s girls. Jenn’s 
mother was out, so she stood them цр 
good, ’cause you know she’s my girl. Ball’s 
a sooner on syrup. I guess he’s not goin’ 
to tyro out very good. We eat a noffUllot 
of cake, *fc»use Jenn helped make it. and 
then she treated with her old fellar’s cigars. 
There real dinkeys, they are an’ don’t eiholl 
half as bad as pa’s. Ma said I was losin’ 
my appytito at supper, and what I shouldn’t 
do that at the New Years. But I guess 
she didn’t know.

WILLIAM CLARK.
reme

reasonJUST THE ARTICLE

Tea and Coffee,

SWEET CREAM.Easy Times for ж Month or So.
The rush of the express and cuftçroe, 

officials is over. Christmas is not a happy 
season to them. The bulk of the work of 
the year is crowded upon them in a few 
weeks. They are happy now in the pros
pect of easy times for a month or two.

CAN BE HAD EVERY DAY AT THE

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
_____ I. CHARI,OTTE STREET.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCŸT
1Ю Sydney Street, opp. Vtctorls School.

MRS. II. M. DIXÔN,
Stomping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order.

run

Johnny Mulcahey.
He b«»t the market afford, alny, on band

P- A. CBUIK8HANK, 
49 Germain Street,

Largest assortment of New Year Cards 
erer offered, at lowest jriefs. McArthur’s 
Bwhstorc, King Streit.

Go to “The Hctloml,” No. 2Я Charlotte 
Stree', for Ol st ir Bu pe t.■ Opposite Market Building.
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Las Presents
AND MISSES,

=tt=É
hadn't give ud asm1 it fra* meetin’ pt 
Don’t seem u if be would і have Han» jest 
as he has if be hadn’t been ko mad with 
Fjank; Hard. Frank is one of the leadin’ 
men ’mongst the ’Recopale, you know/
Well, we can’t say nothin’ ; there’s folks 
that ain’t what they’d ought to be Amongst 
all persuasions. They do say be has 
cheated _ Lyman out of two thousand dol- 
lirs, aid Lymad*  ̂merfnill: gas got 
suspenji gn account Of ft. j I declare J can’t 
betojntym1 Lyman; he has had real poor 
luck, hie father leavin’ about all hie prop* 
putty to >is second family *y and there 
ain’t nothin’ évîr seemed to prosper real 
wdLthpt he set his hand to. He ain’t 
calolated to .det along in ' tfle world, and 
that’s a fact- Rut if it ain’t orfle ridicker- 
lous to see him livin’ in that old meetin’- 
house! I’m most ashamed to tell of it, but 
T went and peeked in at the winder last 
night- I had to hang round there a cen
surable spell to get a chance ; there 
lot of men folks and boys a-hootin’ and 
jeerin’. If Lyman didn’t look comical 
a^settin’ there beside his .cook stove, with 
his kettle %-boilin’ and hie supper-table set 
out ! And there was his bea up there in
side She railin' next to the altmv as they 
o»\l 4 ke cduldn’tgef old Mis’

__ __ hodse fo# mm to g6
there ; she’s been sayin’ she didn’t see as 
she could stan’ it through the winter with 

1 higi nqhow, he’s sich dretful poor com
ply ; she’s kind' of lame, you know, and 
can’t get out much, and she couldn’t find 
out nothin’ that was goin’ on. I expect he 
finds it kind of. hard and messy doin' for 
himself—in a meetin’-house, too.”

; ІІІ want tto kbow! I want to know !” 
nptefod AU0t Nabby, coming out of the 
buttery with, her spectacles од her fore
head. “Well, Ms great-unde, bid Squire 
Enoch Silsbee, hung himself. Think 
the «other day, Lyman is appearin queerer’n 
ever. He’s missed cornin’ two or three 
Wednesday nights, and he wouldn’t do 
that unless he was dretful upset. He’d 
,àlwns set an hour without sayin’ a word 
if folks would let him, but ’long back for a 
consid’able spell you couldn’t get a word 
out of him nohow. The girls they don’t 
pay much attention to him as I do, and I 
don’t know as they’ve noticed. If he 
don’t want to talk, why, they jest let him 
set. Charihsy she never has much to say 
to hint nohow. Charlotte she manages to 
get him into an argertnunt sometimes ; he’ll 
always manage to be on t’other side from 
everybody, and I declare if he don’t gen’- 
ally get the best of it! he ain’t lackin’, with 
all his oddity, Lyman ain’t. But I declare 
it it a queer caper, even for him, 
house-keepin’ in the old ’Piscopal 
house !”

“They won’t let him stay there long,” 
said Mis’ Deacon Hart. “I expect the 
’Piscopals is puzzled what to do. but the 
boys they won’t let him have no more peace 
than a toad under a harrer. And the rain 
leaks right down on to him, and they say, 
come a good wind, the old buildin’ would 
be liable to go all to pieces. Silas Web
ster he was tellin’ me that there was talk of 
h’istin’ it up on to rollers and movin’ it off.
I don’t expect Lyman would budge if he 
knew they was rollin’ him into the river or 
that the meetin’-house would tumble down 
on his head. There ain’t nothin’ that 
move Lyman Silsbee when he’s took a 
thing into his head. Old Mis’ Nichols she 
says she don’t believe he’ll ever come out 

„ of there till he’s fetched ’out a corp.”
tie was awkward in appearance and “Land sakes! I guess the law wiU fetch 

brusque in manner, but he had caught him out if he is Lyman Silsbee,” said Char- 
Charlissy’s youthful fancy. She had poured lotte, who spoke and moved with great 
out upon him all the affection of her open- decision and vigor, and clicked her false 
mg heart, and as she sometimes acknow- teeth together at the end of her sentences 
ledged to herself, half regretfully, she in a way that sounded like a chaUenge.
**wa n t one that knew how to take back.” “Well, law is expensive and draggin’,
Dr. Knights, who was handsome and well- and it’s resky, too. Always seems to me 
mannered, had stoqd no chance beside him. as if folks that’s goin’ to law had ought to 
N ow when Mrs. Dr. Knights came into have prayers offered up for ’em in meetin’ 
church, with her tall son and two pretty like them that’s goin’ to sea in winter, 
daughters, and with her husband showing And the ’Piscopals is poor. One thing 
her a charming gallantry, Charlirtti was Lyman’s done, he’s spunked ’em up so they 
sensible of a .vague regret or, moreVhily, a say they’re goin’ to build a new meetin’- 
sense of loss. house right off. If thev do they’ve got to

bhe had even felt a momentary bitter- get Lyman out somehow. If they should 
ness against Lyman Silsbee, who had ab- set fire to the old meetin’-house I declare I 
sorbed both her past and her future, b’lieve he would be burnt up before he’d 
charlotte’s gnni and matter-of-fact pro- come out.”
phecy in the early days came back to her “I expect Lyman would enjoy bein’ burnt 
at such times. “He’ll make an old maid up a-havin’ his own way,” said Aunt 
ol vou, and that’s all it will amount to.” Nabby.

Charlotte herself was thoroughly con- Mis’ Deacon Hart shortly afterward went 
tented with her estate ; she was perfectly her way to talk the matter over with other 
sincere m saying that she “wouldn't marry neighbors. Charlissv had slipped out of 
“. . e could have her pick, even of the the room, and she returned dressed for a 
ministers”: but she nevertheless always walk.
spoke of spinsterhood as an untoward fate. “I, thought I’d just step over to Mis’ subdue 

It was only within a few years that Char- Lute Patten’s, and see if she hadn’t a good “That’s the end of abont the worst 
ussy had ceased to speculate on the great receipt for sweet pickles," she said. There foolishness shê ever undertook ! It a merev 
problem of her life—why Lvman had never was a flush on her thin cheeks, and she was I can set down on Charlissy,” said Char- 
asïed her to many him. Time and even nervous and flurried. lotte to herself, complacently,
ber limited expenence had taught her that “Sweet pickles !” echoed Charlotte, and But as the shades of evening were falling, 
me simplest explanation of such problems clicked her false teeth energetically ; but it Charlissy stole out of the front door, an 
«apt to be the tone one;.she had come to was not until the floor had closed behind entrance remote from the living room of 

, WB which eken ten years before Charlissy. the house, and used only upon state oeca-
sae had scarcely admitted as a possibility. Aunt Nabby opened the door and called sions. She had thought of an errand as an 
preferringall sorts of mysterious conjee- after her. excuse, but she did not mean that Char-
tures: he had simply never been sufficiently “I declare if she ain’t clear ’n out of lotte should offer to do it. Her heart 

ove with her. Long, long looks and sight and bearin’. Seems to me I never throbbed wildly. It was a desperate deed, 
nand-pressings might mean much or they knew her to be so spry. I wanted to tell this “standin’ up agin” Charlotte for the 
migbt, alas ! mean nothmg. In spite of her to be sure to ask Mis’ Luke Pat- first time in her life. And they were dread
momentary feelings of bitterness she had ten what the ’Piscopals did mean to do ful things that Charlotte had said.

ver ielt sure that Lyman was at all to about Lyman. She and her husband are though she was in the habit of believing 
oiame. He had been lonely, and sought both foremost amongst ’em. Like as not Charlotte, these things were too dreadful 
Companionship, and had found hers con- Charlissy won’t think nothin’about it.” to be true. Poor, meek Charlissy felt her- 
gemal. He had never spoken or hinted of “That’s aU she’s gone for,” .aid Char- self so utterly devoid of the spint ot “the 
n»n'J!7nT,a?eV SoTtim^ •he was ap- lotte. “I don’t s^oee you need be told woman who dared” that she could not be- 
paUed by the feeling that’this, which had that Charlissy’s got 1 weak streak.” lievë that Lyman would have any such
mane almost all the color and substance of “Sakes alive ! I guess we ain’t none of suspicion. He would never think of such
ner ШЄ, ™ purely a creation of her own us above likin’to know what’s goin’ on, a possibility as marriage in connection with 
imagination. Alter the first year or two ol pertikerlerly when it's old friends and her ; why, both their heads were nearly 
men- acquaintance, perhaps even then, neighbors,л returned Aunt Nabby, who white! She was not at all sure that she 
ілтаап had thought no more ofher than of couldn’t always “get along” with Char- should wish it herself, if it could be. Love 
«mow Moorhead and her son, on the back lotte. had flown with youth; this, in spite of
maa whom he also visited regularly. But “You ain’t a twin sister. Aunt Nabby, Charlotte’s sneers, was but neighborly
,i lll8*y w*s more than thirty-five before nor you hain’t the responsibilities of one, kindness and friendship. So Charlissy

^nartxjred such thoughts as these. and if you had, your eyesight ain’t what comforted and fortified herself as she hur-
ne flushed a little at Miss Deacon Hart’s it was.” With this somewhat mysterious ried along in the darkness.

Чиевйоп—she always felt as if people looked remark, Charlotte retired behind a cloud To her great relief she found no loungers 
, У her when they mentioned Ly- of steam from her preserving-kettle, and or mischievous boys hanging about the old 
® na™e> although the truth was that showed a disinclination for further conver- Episcopal church ; she had chosen the time 

ew people remembered that there had ever sation. when all Carmel was likely to be its
^ea8,°° ^ог doing so. “Seemed to be so much like our recipe tea. The blinds were all closed and but a

in’ T!“^.ben a”d eetup house-keep- ,that it wa’n’t hardly worth writin’ off,” said faint light streamed through their chinks. 
Rp- be old Piscopal meetin -house ! You Charlissv, as she entered the door after an Charlissy raised herself, with difficulty, to

father gave the ’Piscopal. hour’s ab,ence. the level of the window, and peeped
uac i°t m his will, ’count of his seçondwife “What recipe? Oh, the sweet pickles,” through a chink. By the fitful light of a 

forth і Sff*>ia^itibere * seatin’ sai{l Charlotte, with sarcastic emphasis. single kerosene lamp Lyman was eating his
W iho<iWt Mong.to ’em only so ^ *o thinffo ask what solftaiy supper. The bid church waffull
It’А- U8ed for religious purooses. the ’Rscopals was gou/ to do about Lyman, of gloom,' and shadows like troops of
mlK?i?0nthe ,8ence ttoy’ve used the oid did you?” said Aunt Nabby. ghosts lurked in the dim spaces. The
tumhio ,i0U8e’ count of. *4 b®in ready to “They was talkin’ about it. Luke hap- feeble atmosphere ot cheer that surrounded 
соиМпЧ °^n« OVer ^еіг bea^s, and they pened to be at Ьощг,” said Charlissy. “He the kitchen stove, with its surprised-looking 
they?" в/Л-,8в, ™опеУ repair it, said twould bé easy enough to get a writ tea-kettle evidently singing and steaming in
ben ?. r4ÏLout ’ but sence they’ve to put him out vben it еоще time to build but a faint-hearted way in such uncongenial
kindT.frti!P^in ^ho“Peon 8 b*11 ve' church, but he Said some ’mongst the surroundings, was powerless to rout them, 
ward „J, UP and made a start to- s’ciety was nervous, and was mad, and “It’s enough to give anybody a turn— 
be nnt^ v “°.пеУ<0 repaint. Lyman they wanted to get him out; and he said poor Lyman! And not even a mite of 
left ill toe4f , J” “ 80011 as ever they the boys would be apt to play tricks on sauce with his bread and butter. I declare 
hear nLveiet.m‘ ,8e’ bufc they wouldn’t him, and, too. he said it wa’n’t safe in that I don’t know as he’s even got butter. He

otiun to it, cause, they said, they old , meetin’-house. He said, Luke did, never was any hand to look out for himself

that if Lyman had any friends they’d ought 
to persuade him to come out.”

“Persuade him ! He most be dreadful 
little acquainted with Lyman. Silsbee,” said 
Charlotte.

“I don’t expect there’s nobody in the 
world that has the least mite of influence 
over him,” said Aunt Nabby, meditatively.

Charlissy put sugar into the piccalilli, 
and almost put vinegar into the plums, and 
then she took Aunt Nabbv’s kindly advice 
to “go upstairs and lay down a spell, for 
there wa’n’t nothin’ that brought out the
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"Wliat ЛЛ/ould be Nice!”?
Pretty and pale and tired 

She site in her etiff,backed chair, 
While the biasing summer sun 

Shines in on her soit brown hair, 
nd the tiny brook without,
That she bears through the open door, 

Mocks with its murmur cool:
Hard bench and dusty floor.

It seems such m endless round— .
. saaL, 1

>W ROOM.
'akb the Elevator to the Second Flat.

A. PAIR OP
DRESS;

A; A NATURAL LYNX MUFF;
MUFF; A. BEAVER MUFF *nd COLLAR.
EAL COLLARETTE ;

lVER OR NUTRIA COLLARETTE;
■■ m Week and colors, i. among the Latest 
for Yoblro Ladixs’ wear.
, or RUSSIAN ASTRACHAN SACQUE і. 
inn.
n a RELIABLE WATERPROOF CLOAK; 
і, Edinboro’ and Sling Sleeve—Latest Shapes

FAIRALL & SMITH’Sto

wi£M3T№.ej,™

Or K«wu« in Omaha.
human nater in folks like picklin’ and pre
servin’.”)

REMARKABLE 64C.

Kid GlOVeS—Equal to “Josephine.”

When she came down it was late in the 
afternoon. Aunt Nabby had gone across 
the field to the minister’s with some pre
serves, and Charlotte was writing labels for 
her jars of goodies with great pains and 
primness.

“I thought I’d ought to tell you,” said 
Charlissy, with great embarrassment and 
difficulty. “I’m thinkin’ of offerin' to lend 
Lyman my money that’s in the bank. 
There must be nigh upon two thousand 
dollars. I thought it might help him out 
of his business troubles, and then mebbe he 
wouldn’t be so bitter V set ’bout the ’Pis
copal lot. 1 thought I’d go 
him that he could have it.

“Charlissy Porter, have I lived to see 
this day—my own sister’s mind a-goin’!” 
cried Charlotte. “Has Lyman Silsbee 
took such good care of his own property 
that you're a-goin’ to trust him with yours ? 
And you’re a-goin’ down to offer it to him ! 
Seems as if it would look remarkable 
friendly, wouldn't it ? Seein’ what’s been 
and gone, seems to me you might as well 
ask him to have you without any shilly- 
shallyin’ ! I’ve heard that was gettin’ to 
be the fashion amongst women, but I didn’t 
expect but what my own twin sister thought 
more of herself. Seems as if ’twas kind of 
late in the dav,

“I ain’t thinkin’ of marryin’ anybody, 
Charlotte.” Charlissy’s thin cheeks had a 
color which they had scarcely known for 
twenty years. “If I ever thought about 
Lyman that way, why, it—it wa’n’t any use ; 
he never cared about me. And anyhow, 
it’s tpp late, as you say. I shouldn’t think 
anybody could think of such a thing now. 
I don’t b’lieve Lvman would anyhow. And 
I should take a sight of comfort in thinkin’ 
I’d helped him.”

There was an appealing tone in Char
lissy’s meek voice, which might have been 
expected to touch her sister’s heart, but it 
had the opposite effect ; it was Charlotte’s 
boast that sne had never tolerated any kind 
of foolishness.

“When a girl is in love, why, it’s kind of 
natural ; its silly, but folks know she’ll get 
over it if there’s anything to her ; but when 
it hangs on till she’s an old woman, why, 
it’s jest as if the whoopin’-cough or the 
measleSdiad got chronic ; it’s ridickerlous, 
and folks can’t help havin’ more contempt 
than pity for her. And then if she ’ain’ 
got no more proper pride than to go and 
let the man know it ! Charlissy Porter, it’s 
most as if you wa’n’t what you’d ought to 
be !”

at Jemmie'e bare brown feet 
Are aching to wade in the stream,

Where the trout to his luring bait 
Shall leap with a quick bright gleam ; ! , 

And bis teacher's blue eves stray 
To the flowers on the desk hard by.

Till her thought» have followed her eyes 
With a half-unconscious sigh.

В

1 times a most acceptable present.

EE, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. Her heart outruns the clock,
As she smells their faint sw 
ut when have time and heart 
Their measure in unison bent ?

eetscent ;
В

I Coal Vases. For time will haste or lag,
Like your shadow on the 

behind,
you йЦп would pass.

That lingers far 
Or flies when that way. I most wish ’t I had brought the

Before she had left home Charlissy had 
slipped into the pantry. Charlotte and 
Aunt Nabby being engaged meanwhile 
with. old Solomon Hitchings, who was to 
mend an umbrella to

either, seein’ I didn’t speak when I’d ought 
to, and she must have expected it. Kind 
of cur’us that,so set as I be and always was, 
I should have been so backward and un-

É \•І іHave patience, res 
The stream and the fish will wait;

And patience, tired blue eves—
Down the winding road by the gate, 

Under the willow shade,
Stands some one with fresher flowers;

So turn to your books again.
And keep love for the after hours. \

—Omaha Herald.

5down and tellNiehols SWE HAVE LEFT A FEW

Brass Mounted,
Hand-Painted.

STYLISH

COAL VASES,

etiddy about courtin’. And I always set by 
Charlissy too. She wanted to lend me her

pay for his supper. 
She had taken a deep and generous pump
kin pie from the shelf, and opened the pan
try window a little, so that the theft would 
be attributed to their ancient cat Abigail. 
It was a deed which sorely troubled Char
lissy’s conscience, especially the wrong done 
to Abigail, a cat of great integrity.. And 
then she was suddenly overwhelmed by the 
recollection of Charlotte’s accusations. A 
loan of money was a matter of business, 
she said to herself, but the pie really seemed 
to savor of indiscretion. So she had re
placed it upon the shelf.

“If he only had a mite of apple-sauce !” 
she repeated, anxiously. She went around 

the door and knocked, lightly at first, 
then more vigorously several times. Clearly, 
Lyman was not eager for visitors.

“It’s nobody but me, Charlissy Porter, 
Lyman,” she said, as she heard him ap
proach the door and hesitate.

He opened the wide doors, and quickly 
shut and fastened them again after Char
lissy had stepped in.

“The boys are pesterin’ me consid’able 
most of the time,” he said. He mani
fested no surprise at the visit, and, in fact, 
so oblivious was Carmel to conventionali
ties that no one would have thought it un
usual or in any degree improper. If what 
Charlotte had said nad not been rankling in 
Charlissy’s bosom she would scarcely have 
blushed or stammered.

“I’ve heard that you was in trouble, 
Lyman, and there’s that money that Uncle 
Eli left me layin’ idle in the bank - I 
thought mebbe if you could use it—It’s 
ftigli upon two thousand dollars now.”

“I hain’t been used well, Charlissy, and 
that’s a fact. I ain’t one to be as conspici- 
ous as some, and there’s folks that’s took 
advantage of it. I take it kind of you, 
Charlissy, but I couldn’t use your money 
nohow. Mebbe you think like most folks 
that I hain’t any right to be here protectin’ 
of my property ?”

“I don’t know enough about the rights 
of it to say, and you know, Lyman, I ain’t 
one to areerfy or give advice, but I wish’t 
you wouldn’t stay here.”

“Well, folks has said ’most everything 
to me, but I don’t know as anybody has 
said that before,” said Lynam, with a* short 
laugh that had a softer sound than his 
speech. “I couldn’t take your money 
any other woman’s, Charlissy, for I hain’t 
had the best of luck with money, that’s a 
fact ; but if I was goin’ to hear to anybody” 
—Lyman’s voice actually trembled slightly 
—“as fur back as I can remember there 
àm’t never been anybody but you, Charlissy,

Clatter ! clatter ! Crash ! crash ! Tommy 
.Jessop, with a bean slingcr, was just outside 
the chancel window, preferring that because 
it was stained, and it would consequently 
be greater mischief to break it. Through 
a rent in Elias’s yellow robe beans and 
pebbles came rattling down into the broad 
aisle, even so far as to threaten the safety 
of Lvman’s kerosene lamp.

“It ain’t safe—it ain’t a mite safe ! I do 
wish’t you wouldn’t stay, Lyman,” said 
Charlissy, trembling.

She slipped out as Lyman opened the 
door to go out in pursuit of the disturber. 
As soon as her nerves were steadied by the 
reflection that boys with pebbles were not 
likely to be Lvman’s death, a peaceful 
happiness filled her soul.

money, about all she’s got, too, I know ! 
She felt bad about my bein’ here ; she really 
felt bad. I hain’t been thinkin’ much of

* §
*
§anything about Charlissy for a long spell 

now. Beats all that it should upset me so, 
her feelin’ bad 1”

“Lyman SHsbce’s been fetched to a bet
ter mind,” said old .Solomon Hitchings who 
had come the next morning to finish his job 
of umbrella-mending. “He’s cleared out 
and left the old meetin’-house ; gone home 
jest as peaceable as a lamb, and they say he 
don’t calc’late to bender the ’Piscopal 
make no claim on ’em no more. There 
ain’t nobody that can make out what 
changed him so sudden, such a one for 
hbldin’ out as he was. Some cale’lates 
Frank Hurd must ’a

$5THE ’PISCOPAL LOT. ь s
if e

Eg“Have you heard what layman Silsbee’s 
been doin’now ?” The Porter girls were 
pickling and preserving, and the great 
kitchen was redolent of spices and boiling 
syrups, when the pretty form of their 
neighbor, Mis’ Deacon Hart, darkened the 
door-way. The Porter girl» were twine, 
and they were close upon 46- It was no 
delusion in respect to their .age which led 
all Carmel to call them still the Porter 
girls, but rather because their lives had 
been so monotonous and Time’s depreda
tions had been committed so gradually, 
that there had never seemed to be a proper 
time to leave off caffingtbem so. Charlotte 
had grown stout and Charlissy had grotm 
thin, and the time certainly seemed very 
far away when they had worn red and blue 
necklaces respectively, to enable people to 
“tell tiiem apart” but the events ot this 
long time had been few. The event from 
which Charlissy was apt to date everything 
was the first time that Lyman Silsbee came 

singing-school with her. He 
had begun to “keep company” with her 
then ; he had been keeping company with 
her more or less ever since. People had 
ceased to speculate whether anything would 
ever come of it. They had almost for
gotten that they had ever said “Lyman 
Silsbee hadn’t treated Charlissy Porter 
well.” His accustomed weekly visits 
regarded merely as those of an old neigh
bor now.

The Silsbees were odd, and Lyman was 
the consummate flower of his race in this 
respect. He was “as close as the bark of 
a tree,” “as set as the meetin’-house,” and 
the comments of his rustic neighbors were 
apt to be summed up in the despairing 
conclusion that “there wa’n’t no accountin’ 
for him nohow.” "

*(With Linings), *
5• і.f

Which we offer till 1st 
January at

* X)Itoo.”
EEach. ?

toto close ottt balance of this season’s stock.
A FINE STOCK OF

ж Ipaid him, but there 
ain’t nobody that knows nothin’ about it.”

Charlissy was flushing and trembling,, 
with a blissful suspicion. Could it be pos
sible that Lyman’s strong will had bent at 
her light touch ?

_ He came the next Wednesday evening, 
picking up the thread of habit so quietly 
that he seemed unconscious of having drop
ped it. He was even more taciturn than

•25ns, with Stands to Match.
§

2ES for the same time to clear.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street. MOORE’S
Aluni il Сісиїег Cream,E> VALUE usual, and made no mention of his late 

exoeriences. His business difficulties were 
only slowly overcome, and it was evident 
that he had not been influenced by any 
tardy repentance of the unrighteous Frank 
Hurd. What had brought him to a better | 
mind the only one who suspected would 
never tell.

When he hired Squire Meacham’s 
top buggy and took Charliss 
cultural Fair and County 
gossips whispered. Even Aunt Nabby was 
heard to say that she “shouldn’t be a dret- 
ful sight surprised if ’twas a match. Lyman 
wa’n’t one that would be everybody’s fancy, 
but it kind of seemed as if he suited Char
lissy.”

But Lyman Silsbee knew in his heart 
that he should never be able to finish the 
sentence which Tommy Jessop’s bean- 
slingcr had interrupted.

“it’s cur’us now,” he said to himself. 
“I give up to her when nothin’ else on 
earth could ’a made me give up. But 
to fetch myself right to. the p’int of 
her to have me, I can’t! There’s so: 
that has the gift of courtin’ and marrym 
and some that hain’t, and that’s jest whe 
’tis.”—Sophie Sicett, in Harper's Weekly.

IN---------

)ls ; Ladles’ and Children's Wove 
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meetin7. SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.home from

і sasstt?» from
J exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

It removes Tan, Pimples' ’Scaly (Eruptions and 
and keeps the complexion clear andBlackheads, 

brilliant.
An excellent application after shaving.

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles free on application.

Prepared by Or. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

isy to the Agri- 
Conference the

TO

aeral Dry Goods Store,
STREET. 179 Charlissy was shrinking as if from blows. 

She always shrank in that way from Char
lotte’s sharp tongue. Aunt Nabby, who 
still perseveringly counselled her to “stand 
up agin” Charlotte, had long ago decided 
that it was “agin nater” for her to do so, 
and consequently a hopeless case. Char
lissy was timid and gentle, and unready of 
speech. Charlotte “seemed somehow to 
have got hold of the tongue that was meant 
for both of ’em,” Aunt Nabby said.

Charlotte had no sentimental weaknesses 
of her own, and had always felt it to be 
her duty to root them out of Charlissy, 
who would read novels and poetry, and 
never could learn the multiplication table. 
And Charlotte was one who, according to 
her own ^ declaration, never knew what it 
was to flinch from duty.

•‘And as for thinkin’ that what you could 
do would make any difference,” continued 
Charlotte, “that is ridickerlous. Lyman 
Silsbee ain’t one that would touch 
money, nor you couldn’t 
his little finger.”

Charlissy had turned away.
“I don’t know as I really expect I could, 

Charlotte.” she said ; “but it didn't 
to me as if ’twas no more’n friendly V 
neighborly to try.”

“Frendliness and neighborliness had 
better start from the men folks’ side of the 
house,” said Charlotte, crisply.
Charlissy slipped away, looking guilty and

I
A NICE LOT OF

NEW FALL GOODS.
PERFUMES,J uet Received, a Large Stock of

FALL GOODS
For Overcoats, Pauls, Suits, Etc.,

і In Bulk, ■

JUST RECEIVED AT

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS. T. A. CROCKETT’S, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street,

Call and sec our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

_________________ 34 Dock Street.

FOUR AT A BIRTH.

The Babies Were All Girls and All Together 
Weighed Seventeen Pounds. третю rommOn the morning of Nov. 2, says a Mill- 

bury, Mass., dispatch, a wagon drove up 
to a house overlooking the valley of the 
Blackstone river. A pale-faced у от an 
alighted from the wagon and walked slowly 
to the door of the house, where she was met 
by an older woman, its mistress. “You 

Anna?” 
you are

willing,” was the reply ot Mrs. Frank De- 
Groote, the visitor.

Mrs. DeGroote sat down and began to 
talk with her mother. Mrs. Nudick. 
denly she was taken ill and a doctor was 
summoned. Before he arrived a five pound 
baby was born. When he rapped at the 
door a second girl came into the world. It 
weighed four and three quarter pounds, 
and looked as much like its predecessor as 
one twin looks like another. “Twins, 
doctor,” remarked Mrs. Nudick, as she 
helped him take off his overcoat. “Why, 
bless me, she is doing nicely,” was the 
doctor’s reply.

When they again entered the room an
other girl, the third of the series, had been 
born. It weighed four pounds and a half, 
“Triplets,” said the docton. “Oh, dear, 
what will Anna do and what will Frank 
say?” was Mrs. Nudick’s observation. Be
fore these questions were settled the fourth 
and last character in this romance of girls 
had appeared,and then the doctor grew ex
cited. “Bless my soul !” said be; “I won
der if there are any more ?” But 
came. It was the last and the 
lot, and, on the whole, was one of the 
smallest babies that ever visited this earth. 
The length of its body, from heel to crown 
was eleven and one-half inches, 
was iust three pounds.

The babies were named at once. The 
oldest was called Laura, the youngest 
Lillian, the others Anna and Alice. Just 
four weeks from the day of its birth Lillian 
died. Sbte had always been the weakest of 
the four. The others seemed strong and 
healthy, and bade as fair to live as any 
child, but three days before Christmas the 
oldest, Laura, grew strangely weaker, and 
Christmas eve she, too, passed away. The 
remaining two are growing feeble, and it 
is feared that they cannot live.

The case has attracted much attention 
among méditai men, for the birtb of quad
ruplets is a rare occurrence. They Say 
that the chances are strongly against such 
infants ever reaching adult age, because of 
lack of vitality^

THE TIME FOR AHHXXATION.

GrO TO
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turn so much as
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A Free Flow of Ink. Always Ready to Write.

Gold and SHver Watches,
Fine Gold Jewelry,

йhave come to 
said the elder.

pass the day with me, 
. “I have, mother, if

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 Kine Street.

w. WATSON ALIEN, CLARENCFh, FERGUSON

ALLEN & FERGUSON, 
Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Publib, Etc.
Pugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
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Silver and Plated Goods
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Kto.
Sud-

And then

4=3 King Street.
Take Care 4 don’t know what more he was goin’ 

to say ; I don’t know as I want to know. 
’Twas enough ! I hope it ain’t perfane, but 
I feel as if I was happy enough to die this 
very minute !”

Tommy Jessop, with his bean-slinger, an 
unconscious Fate, rushed by her with fiend
ish whoopings.

“I can’t seem to feel sorry that he broke 
Seems as if ’twas all right. I know 

•now that I hain’t been dreamin’ and ima
ginin’ all these years. Charlotte would say 
that I drove him to ’sayin’ it, but I know 
Lyman ain’t one to be drove nor one to 
say more’n what he feels. I wish ’t I had 
had a chance to say more about his lettin’ 
the ’Piscopals have that lot. I don’t know 
as it would have done any good, but it does 
kind of appear as if he cared something 
about what I thought.”

She borrowed a cup of yeast of a neigh
bor—her ostensible errand out that night 
—and when she reached home she slipped 
quietly into her place at the supper-table, 
trying hard to look as meek and subdued 
as usual. But Aunt Nabby said :

_ “The air is real kind of bracin’ tonight, 
ain’t it? I declare if it hain’t made you 
rosy. You look ’most as if you was a girl 
agin.”

“Some folks hain’t any realizin’ sense, 
and they always look young,” said Char
lotte, who haa no suspicion of the extent of 
Charlissy’s revolt, but felt from her ap
pearance that she needed to be sat down 
upon still more.

Meanwhile Lyman had returned from a 
fruitless pursuit of Tommy Jessop, and was 
washing the dishes so abstractedly that he. 
often stood still and gazed into space with 
the dish-towel in his hand.

OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

McINTYRE, Tnuits Retailed at WholesalePricesROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO., ,
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Province of New Brunswick

The weight
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DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co.
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and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,
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HOUSE BLANKETS,
Tea and Coffee,

For Fall and Winter.
Surcingles,. Halters, Etc.,

V
SWEET CREAM.

CAN BE HAD EVERY DAY AT THE

)ak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
I» CHARLOTTE STREET.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY^
Ifi Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MRS. H. M. DIXÔKT,
ramping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order.

ROBB’S HARNS8S SHOP, 
___________ЯЗІ Рант Btreet. Ш“Beats all how plump that was cornin’ 

out, when I used to lay awake nights 
thinkin' how I could get up courage to say 
it ! Thinkin’, too, whether ’twoula answer, 
there was so much that I could see for and 
agin marriage. I was consid’able afraid of 
her then. I seem to kind of got ovei it— 
and yet I hain’t altogether, neither. I 
don’t expect I could ever get so far agin to 
save me, not knowin’ how she’d take it,

;
And carry bundle» in the street 

And cultivate their bnun» : 
When free trade !* the principle 

To win in politics;
When buncq steering Is no more, 

When ostriches hatch chicks; 
When Bismarck is a man of peace, 

When gold 1» cheap as 
Then is the time to open up 

And let the Dominion In.

8. B. FOSTER & SON,
ХАВГТАСТСНКЮ „Г *
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Finishing Kails, Shoe and Hungarian 
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CANARIA* ОМ*ОЛ4*ЛТaround Wall street, a place which the 
detectives did not albw him tfc frequent. 
He has speculated, as they have, in human 
gullibility, ând he has, as they Kaÿ, re
lieved a great many tools of their surplus 
money. They have been respected as 
brokers, while he has been denounced as a 
confidence man.

He has associated with some very dis
tinguished men. He induced Oscar Wilde 
to part with some of the money which had 
beep paid by fools in the leading cities of 
the continent, and he showed himself a màn 
by telling the truth about it, whereas Os
car lied to hide his folly. Joe taught a 
great many other fools to be wiser, and he 
was not accustomed to take any fool’s 
money more than once. In this respect he 
was much more honest than the bucket 
shops.

Long immunity from prosecution by peo
ple who were ashamed of themselves, made 
Joe careless. About three years ago, fail
ing to wheedle an Englishman by the usual 
methods, he so far forgot himself as to 
snatch a pocket book and run. From 
being a philosophic and artistic speculator 
he descended to the vulgar level of a com
mon thief It was an extraordinary and 
fatal mistake.

So Joe found when he was arrested, con
victed and sent to prison for two years. 
He was released last year and went to 
Euiope. It was thought that his mission | 
was to popularize the bunco game among 
the effete monarchies of the old world, and 
that he would probably catch suckers who 
had pedigrees and wore coronets.

But he returned to America some months 
ago. His life seems to have been soured 
by his prison experience, and he had lpst 
all heart for speculation. He has not been 
prominent before the public of late until a 
Week or two ago, when he was arrested in 
Baltimore for stealing $5,006. Association 
with bad men had brutalized him. The 
skilful speculator had become an unskilful 
thief.

He has confessed, and has been sentenced 
to seclusion for the next nine years. More 
than that he has fallen so low as to “squeal” 
on his accomplice, who is now in custody.

This ends Mr. Post’s career of useful
ness for the present. Even allowing for 
the usual commutation, he has long years 
of trouble before him. It is a pity that he 
has been so foolish. He had before him 
the opportunity for much useful work. He 
was greater than the Fool-Killer, because 
he did his work more often than that in
dolent benefactor of mankind. He was 
more fair than the bucket-shop man, be
cause he did not aim to take all that a man 
had, and he was more honest than specula
tors in general, because lie did not attempt 
to disguise his operations with the cloak of 
morality. He did humanity a great deal of 
good and taught his fellows some valuable 
lessons. If he could have been allowed to 
kill fools, as well as plunder them, his 
sphere of usefulness would have been 
greatly increased. He would have had a 
busy life, and future generations, in which 
the fittest will survive, would have honored 
him in bronze and marble. But he is gone.
His career is cut short. Peace to him in 
his prison.

of thejr authorship, and * year’s subscrip
tion to this paper was offered to any reader 
who, previous to Jan. 1, without the aid of 
a dictionary of qhoEtÿns, should 
them all. No oneTias succeeded in doing 
this. Mr. Herbert Temple, of Halifax, 
hfts, however, assigned the authorship of 
all but four (Nos. 1, 8, 20 and 50), and as 
he leads in the competition we take great 
pleasure in adding his name to cur sub
scription list. Mr. Temple is evidently 
the kind of m»A who-will appreciate Pro-
GRB8S.

BARNES & MURRAY, SOCIAL
And s New Year’s Resolution—An Open

Letter to » Friend in the State».
My Dear Harry : I can’t understand 

why the 1st of January should be especi
ally sacred to good resolutions. I never 
met anybody who could tell me why. For 
my own part, I never “swore off” any
thing on that day—until this year. Last 
Tuesday, I recorded my first New Year 
resolution. It is as follows :

ВГЯКТВ c“pi*"

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.в
gpSWMHTO»*» >1 a year; in advance; 60 cents 

санах montas; «cents for three months; free by 
canter or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

And the Hi 
Brunawlcl 
cletr-St. 6

We would direct the attention of the Ladies to

OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT.
Our special makes, are Crompton’s Coraline, 

Dr. Warner’s Health, The Impératrice, for
Evening wear, The Diamond, white French woven 

and a remarkably Cheap Double Busk Corset, 
at 45c. Other makes in great variety.

------------- V
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I will never again attempt to explain, to 
man, woman or child, where and what St. 
John is.

During the last two years I have wasted 
a good deal of breath and ink in this effort. 
So often as I have invaded New England 
on occasional vacation journeys, friends 
new and old have prostrated me with such 
questions as : “St. John is in Nova Scotia, 
isn’t it?” and, “How far are you from 
Toronto ?” afterwards, in some cases, 
adding insult to injury by confessing that 
they weren’t sure they had ever heard of 
the place. I have been informed by other 
friends, who thought they woùld compli
ment me by getting, posted, that the curse 
of St. John was its French-Canadian popu
lation ; and certain misguided persons have 
condoled.with me on the inconvenience of 
living among people who were dependent 
on the fisheries—following this up with the 
query, “Is there realty, such extreme desti
tution down there ?” I have heard this 
city assigned to every province in the domi
nion, and I have seen its name spelled.in , 
five different ways. Other questions and 
allusions might be put in type, but they 
would be too grotesquely horrible for be
lief. Reason totters on her throne as I 
recall them. The examples I have given 
above will be enough. Wars have been 
waged on less provocation than this.

You will remember that so long as these 
misapprehensions wore an air of novelty, I 
bore with the individuals who expressed 
them. When I was in Boston, I carried a 
pocket-map of the dominion and proved to 
several inquirers that St. John—my St. 
John—was not a next-door neighbor to 
Labrador. In New Haven I was nearly 
forced to make affidavit that my fellow- 
citizens had no very intimate trade connec
tion with codfish. Probably you haven’t for
gotten that I demonstrated to you that St. 
John is not contiguous to Cape Breton and 
that it is in New Brunswick,—and to what 
effect ? At this present moment, if you or 
your compatriots had occasion to come 
here, it would be a toss-up whether you 
took the New Brunswick railway, the Can
ada Pacific or the Allan line !

I have a London correspondent who ad
dresses his epistles, “St. Johns, N. B., 
Newfoundland, North America.” I receive 
a New York daily whose wrapper bears 
the legend, . “St. John, N. B., Nova Sco
tia.” . I have sent 
London, as often as six times,.but it does 
no good ; and even the persuasive elo
quence of Jack Boden is powerless to in
struct the hard-headed mailing-clerk of the 
Press. So I’ve done trying.

Ask me nb questions and I’ll tell you no 
lies. Reconstruct our geography to suit 
yourselves.

But I should like to be within hearing 
distance when you snmmon your friends 
and set about it ! What stores of knowledge 
a man might heap up ! While you wrestled 
with the conundrum whether the Bay Chaleur 
is off Toronto or Winnipeg ; while you 
triumphantly assigned to Amherst its place 
as the capital of Nova Scotia ; while you 
decided that Fredericton is in the Annapo
lis valley, and that Musquash is a suburb 
of Halifax : all this time, information would 
be in the atmosphere. You would be 
astonished [to find how much you knew 
about Canada. Before your labors ended, 
you would have gotten together hundreds 
of facts that would be novel to Canadians 
themselves.

Don’t ask me to help you, though. I 
have said my say. I have answered my 
last question and expressed my last opin
ion. It’s all the same to me whether there 
is more fog in the Bay of Fundy than in 
your brain, or vice versa. Hitherto, I have 
responded to all your demands for infor
mation and you have calmly brushed me 
aside and gone on asserting that Canada is 
a limited monarchy, that the inhabitants 
subsist by hunting, fishing and trapping, 
and that the Canadian winter is fourteen 
months lSg. So be it. I can stand it— 
and so can Canada.

The latest train-that leaves Fredericton 
under the new arrangement of the New 
Brunswick railway is one-half hour later 
than formerly. It carries no mail from the 
capital, however. Proper representation 
to the inspector should remedy this. Fred
ericton business men cannot under the pres
ent system send an answer to a letter until 
next day, when the time of its arrival in St. 
John prevents its despatch to the Eastern 
parts of New Brunswick or Nova Scotia., 
So long as the railway thinks it worth while 
to run a train, surely the postal authorities 
might give the people all possible advan- ' 
tages to be derived from it.

News and opinion» dn any subject are always wel-
eaaae, bat all communications should be signed.
Maaaacripta unsuited to our purpose will be re
amed If stamps are seat.

be composition and presswork of this paper are 
by union men.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Mot: No. 27 Canterbury8t. (TtUgraph Building)
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NEW CROCKERY STORE.CIRCULATION, 5,000.

THE IDEAL CABINET.
A Happy New Year to you, president

elect Harrison !
It. the daily papers ІеЦ the truth, Thomp

son, the Braintree murderer, beats the 
Wandering Jew all to pieces. Less than 
a fortnight ago, he was seen in Cape Bré
ton, a week ago he was arrested in 
Nebraska, and now he is being hunted in 
Nova Scotia. A man who can get across 
the continent faster than the express triins 
ought to he .pensioned rather than hanged.

C. MASTERS,
94 King Street, - - - St. John, 1ST. 23.
RECEIVING NEW GOODS DAILY.Now showing full lines of 
, NEW DESSERT, BREAKFAST, TEA, TOILETTE and 

PORRIDGE SETS, ROSE JARS, FIGURES ; also, a 
largo assortment of Hanging and Stand Lamps.

WPrices Low. ; ’ ! J O. MASTERS.

There is no reason why it should not be.
On the 4th of March next you will begin 

to rule a great people. For four years it 
will be your happy lot to occupy, rent free, 
ж desirable family mansion situate in the 
most beautiful and most malarious city on 
the globe ; to distribute offices with one 
band, while, you “shake*’ with the-other ; to 
kiss babies, hand out photoglyphs, give 
dinners, review processions^ sign. docu
ments; to be blessed, cursed, besought 
and bulldozed, and to .supply material for 
the gossip and tittlertattle of 60,000,000

During these years you will live in the 
fierce light that beats about a throne. It 
you chance td put ç'button in the collec
tion-plate, to scold the cook or kiss the 
housemaid, we shall fill . hear, of it. Any 
■mil, even now, is liable to bring us authen
tic hilomiation whether your night-shirts 
are marked with your initials or your full 

U'e liave already learned that you 
shave every morning, that you wear false 
teeth, and that you labor under—or over— 
a lame leg, and we are reaching out for 
further details. Privacy, will be impos
sible, m your case. Even if you would, 
you cannot bribe or “knock-out” the 10,000 
editors who will write paragraphs about 
you. .Even if you could, it wouldn’t make 
any difference. How important it is, then, 
that you should begin right f

The choice of your cabinet will be your 
first stumbling block. The United States 
is running over with statesmen and every 
«talesman feels himself entitled to an office.

The St. John Opera house Company is 
now organized and at work. Let there be 
no shuffling. Thirteen thousand dollars of 
stock is subscribed and at least BIG DRIVEseven more 
is wanted. There should be no trouble in 
getting it. Energetic men are in the com
pany and failure isn’t in their calendar for 
1889. ii----------AT

WALTER SCX FIT’S. 
Balance of Winter Goods

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

The report that at the production of 
Macbeth, by Mrs. Langtry, the ushers will 
be dressed in kilts is denied by the Lily 
herself. She professes to have heard 
nothing about it until ’she saw the story in 
the papers. Perhaps her manager can 
throw some light on the subject. It ap
pears to have been an unqualified success 
as a free advertisement.

It is very doubtful whether Mrs. Lang
try will be a success as Lady Macbeth, 
from an actor’s point of view, though there 
is no question that she will have crowded 
houses, and that the production of the play 
will be something beyond the 
Extravagant expenditur e have been made 
for scenery, dresses and general effects, 
and the cast will lie a strong one. The 
ptyy.cajt hardly fail of success, but whether 
it can beat the New York record by a 
profitable run of seven weeks, as intended, 
remains to be seen.

------------ AT------- —

Rousing Reductions !
HOMESPUNS AND CLOTHS;

DRESS GOODS, 8c. upwards ;
Balance of ULSTER CLOTHS, very cheap ;

Men’s and Boys’ CARDIGANS, 85c. upwards ; 
DRESS TWEEDS, 7c. upwards ; 

CORSETS, 24c. upwards.
THE BEST VALUE IN CITY.

ASTRACHAN GLOVES, Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid Faced ;
SUk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs ; Knitted Wool Shawls.

Cash î Cash î Î Cash ! ! !
ffALM SCOTT, • - - 32~âïd 36 Swift lilt Юн Smart.

Confectionery and Christmas Novelties,
------AT------

HUGH IV KERR’S. - - Branch Store, KING STREET.
BARLEY SUGAR WHISTLES, WATCHES.

VICTORIA CAKE, CORNUCOPIES
SPINNING TOKS, NECKLACES, ’

AÏ™mS' Wedding Cake Ornaments,
, fin. BUTTERFLY BASKETS,

SLNGINGCANÀRIES, BIRDS
TRY OUR SUPERIOR JAMS AND .ТЕТ.т.ппя.

And don't Mto get a Uttle Pig tor the Xmas tree; also, a 61b. box of our 
XMAS MIXTURE for «1,00. SOMETHING NICE.

common.

correct address to
For each one that you placate you will 
make ten enemies. If you choose from the 
doubUul states, the neglected ones will be 
doubtful iu 1892. If you don’t restrict 
Voureell to these, your council-chamber 
will have to be enlarged : for even in the 
insignificant state of Maine there 
less than four men who have been “men
tioned” !

Joe Jefferson’s tour will end tonight, at 
Holyoke, Mass., but it is announced that 
lie will appear again before the season is

What arc you going to do
Will A.: Whiteoar has become leading 

man tor. Mande Banks, in her-tour of the 
minor circuits-

about it ?
We will tell you, Mr. Плішиве*;/.
When you are inaugurated, provide your- 

eelf with a second-hand cabinet, so to speak : 
one that can be displaced. Let your first 
official act be to move for the annexation of 
Canada. Comsumatc that and then appoint 
a cabinet as follows :

Secrefaij of State—tioi.nwix Smith. 
Secretary of War—Bkn.iamin Butter-

WOHTH.
Secretary of the Navy—Edward Lax- 

TALUM.
Secretary of the Interior—J. W. Loxo-

THE SAME OLD SQUABBLE.
A Haytian revolution is composed in 

equal parts of vile smell, loud talk, bad 
rum and smoke. It is neither an inspirit
ing nor an awful spectacle. There isn’t 
enough ЬІоосЦіп it.

If the rival rulers would only imitate 
those courageous and self-sacrificing 
Kilkenny cate, what a deal of bother the 
world would be saved !

In accordance with precedent, Legitime 
and Hippolyte are now engaged in mak
ing faces at each other. They 
children, but adults look on in contemptu
ous silence. If these two gentlemen would 
change their tactics, grasp each other by 
the throat and strike for the fifth rib— 
meanwhile inciting their respective armies 
to follow suit—all this would be changed. 
The nations would view the instructive 
scehe with friendly interest, even with de
light ; both combatants would receive that 
which their souls yearn for, applause ; and, 
finally, when the glorious end had come 
and nothing remained of the Vwo Armies 
ljut, scattered teeth, patches of skin and 
fragments of wool, aristocrats and demo
crats all around the globe would join to 
perform tl\e , obsequies and raise the Tc

A contest that has a principle back of it 
and brave men to engage in it ought 
to be overlooked, however distant the bat
tle ground ; but decency demands that a 
“revolution” owning neither 
man should betake itself to Chaos and 
Old Night as soon as may be.

It makes us tired.

there, MUTMI) 
A few days with fi

days. She warn 
people had heard 
maidens hailing 
invading New Bn 
the month, makin 
Rothesay. Miss 
thing of the 
damsels were so e 
that it would be ii 
formation about t 
Just here the win 
Report’s hat and і 

she nearly collie

The latest, and apparently the worst 
thing in the dramatic world, is a play 
founded on the Whitechapel murders, to 
be brought out in Brooklyn by Marlande 
Clarke, an English actor who has had some 
success in Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. He 
will appear in the dual role of Jack the 
Ripper and a clergyman. It is announced 
that it will be an instructive psychological 
study. Possibly.

kind

Hem у Irving’s Macbeth, as now given at 
the Lyceum, London, appears to be 
thing worth seeing. It lias some magnifi
cent effects, one ot which is the flight of 
sixty witches through the air and their van
ishing amid unearthly shrieks. The ban
quet scene is said to be a triumph of stage 
splendor. Of course, Irving’s Macbeth 
and Ellen Terry’s Lady Macbeth are ori
ginal in their way. The music is the work 
of Sir Arthur Sullivan.

ІЖТ.
Secretary of the Treasury—Ehahtvs 

W.IMAX.
-Attorney-General—Charles E. Knapp.
Postmaster-General—John V. Ellis.
By so doing yau arouse no sectional ani

mosities, while at the same time 
pliswet the newly-admitted states. What 
more could any patriot ask ?

And assure yourself on one point, Mr. 
Hakbison: between the members of such 
a cabinet as that, there would be no fric
tion. The lion ÿnd the la'iilbx Secretaries 
Smith and Lantalum, would lie"together, 
and Secretary Knapp would put his hand 
upon Secretary ÉllisIs den. A'll would be' 
beaded as brothers, to pull together for 
one purpose. For Mr. Wiman would be 
aecrctary of the treasury—and he would 
leave the treasury door open.

CELEB
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KEDEY & GO’S.you com-

9
77 King Street.

BARGAINS NEXT WEEK IN
DKESS -WXTOS, CMTHSUTTINGS, ULSTER CLOTHS and TWEEDS; , 

line in Men S and Bovs’ SHIRTS and DRAWERS, CARDIGAN JACKET^ • 
LADIES VESTS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS and WOOL GOODS. ’ 

GTAt prices that will make you buy. Call and see.

The Beat—and the Cheapest.
Business men and others who wish to 

procure engravings of any subject, in any 
style, at reasonable prices, will do well to 
consult Progress. This paper has the 
exclusive agency in the maritime provinces 
for the Electro-Light Engraving company 
of New York, tin largest concern of>the 
kind in the world. Their truthful and 
beautiful cuts have become so familiar to 
the readers of this paper that to say any
thing in praise ot the workmanship is not 
necessary. On the score of durability and 
cheapness, however, it should be borne in 
mind that the Electro-Light Engraving 
company’s cuts are substantially made and 
metal-faced, and can be obtained for less 
money than injudicious buyers pay to ama
teurs, who hew out a piece of wood with a 
meat-axe or carving-knife and call it an 
“engraving.”

a fall

But, since you desire it, I will repeat my 
correct address. It is St. John, {not St. 
Johns, nor St. John’s) New Brunswick, 
{not Nova Scotia, nor Prince Edward Is
land, nor Quebec, nor Ontario, nor New
foundland, nor Manitoba, nor North-west 
Territories,) Dominion of Canada, North 
America, The World, Solar System.

St. John, Jan. 4.

THE BELL CIGAR ^FACTORY

ADVERTISE FACTS.
We made moie Cigars than aU Cigar factories East of 

Quebec City during 1888.
We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

«AV ANA I ( l than all Cigar factories east

A PHILANTHROPIST IN TROUBLE.
Mr. Henry A. Post, of New York, lias 

become involved in serious difficulties in 
Baltimore. These will involve his retire
ment from active business for a number of

measure nor

!
We have imported more 

Quebec city during 1888.
And still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 6c.

The Toronto Empire has completed its 
first year, and has good reason to he proud 
of what it has accomplished in thut time. 
The Empire is one ot the few really good 
Canadian papers It is conducted with 
energy and intelligence, and its style of 
treating matters is such that it is read with 
interest wherever it goes. Most upper 
province papers are purely local and will 
not stand such a test. The Empire is "as 
complete locally as any, but it appears to 
have a much wider icope in other matters.

In the issue of Progress for Dee. 8, 
were printed 60 quotations which, though 
in common use, bear no internal evidence

They Swore Off Together.
They loved each other and at Christmas 

time they exchanged all sorts of tokens of 
affection. When New Year's came there 
seemed nothing left but kisses to give. 
Both fell disappointed. Shewasthoqnicket- 
witted, however, and it didn't take her long 
to find a substitute for a present :

“Suppose we exchange good resolutions, 
John?” she suggested. “If you’ll stop 
using tobacco. I’ll atop chewing tea !”

John consented. He is “tapering off” 
on cardamon seeds and cloves. She has 
banished her idol to the upper shell and the

Mr. Post is better known to.thc public, 
»nd especially to the people ot New York, 
as Hungry Joe. The title is not a digni
fied one, nor is it at all expressive of Mr. 
Peer’s

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
making better Cigars than any other factory in the marine ргогіпем.are

BELL 11^™,appearance. As a general thing, 
he dresses well and has a prosperous look.

Nevertheless, the police, who do not re- 
present the* higher • intelligence of New 
York, have fixed a nick-name upon him for 
purposes of their own, and Mr. Post has 
borne it as a philosopher should for many 
years. It has been the least of his troubles.

Mr. Post has been a speculator, quite 
*s honest in his way as some of the men

Family Washing Done RoughDry
-------- AT-----— / >

He Was Well Supplied.
A popular church organist in 

ten surprise parties, Christmas. He re- 
eeived ten silk handkerchiefs from as many 
members of the congregation. Now we 
know why the dry goods merchants seemed
bent on emphasizing silk handkerchiefs in girl and the canister never speak as they I 
their “ads.” Christmas week. I pass by. Man and maiden arc better off. J

town had

35 CENTS PER DOZEN.
UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDBY - ... 32 Waterloo Street.

P. S.-By this we mean Washing and Drying only.
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ebf-w-я
В run.wick Oele.ti.1 Talk—Moncton Ho- .SU®™"5 P,ll»h' “*“ “>d ,{° kÇn »Є married ladies, a, U
dotj-st. Stephen, Chatham, Wood.tock, £ldto mjkkk • tnd^SP 8 Sta8,iî”<V,a* “tfProPer: Mrs. J. В. Bruce wore
Boreheatar and Blohibucto told to mate .t; and when all the bag. adrets of fronre green brocade, daintily
Пг additional Society news, eee Tint end ‘Уепішігеб .there woiddhe a pnze givep. and quaintly trimmed with cream colored 

stiM payee. -There were many conjecture, a. to who satin, and with her short curlv hair and
If the delightful weather and social would win the prize. Some thought it piquant free, looked more than ever like

pleasantries orlast Tuesday are but samples would be the one who completed her bag one of the girls
of what we are to enjoy during the year, first, other, thought it might be for the Mrs. P. S." Archibald wore black
then we shall surely be a happy people, neatest, so each lady wtirkeaU'Éüàr ae Am wxtxmnl »;iv triaiau-i _;n- іге_лРД^л

e-gfAï.tsîir . ^ - ,* *,*,***. c^„. n"'ok •*"*
hostess told me that riie had chatted™»*! puwLimSaAer lunch the hnsMiel innoinHs lady! ^° ’ У eI7 chamung АІ&ГСОІ1 СаЯІІППРГР
68 different gentlemen between 4 and 6 each lady with 80 beans. She then takes Miss Addie McKean «, . I " XT-,-, „1 -r-r 4 -
o'clock. Some of the more resplendent *е parcels and puts them up at auction, purest white a skirt of white silk with V ©lUnEFS-
arrived in coaches, while others were cour- no one knowing what each containaTm oreretresTof nc? nr t,JiL„ .^Li , W“b I — ” ’
ageous and rash enough to dispense with »У»гееП thrown together. Em* lady boSwtad і sash of whitob^e 
the groom and manage their own tandem, bids» many beans on the parcels as they Miss Campbell wore a charming gown of iitEeevemngonr hospitable mayor and «W sp,w oeebeingaljo.cd toMcl black lace, tL entire frontfrom^fth^,

the_hetn of the drees, being compored of I

Dufferin. Several other parties, small and, these bdies’ lunches are all the rage in 
large, made the evening jolly. Boston.

. and Mrs. John W. Gilmor spent the Thé children's party given at the reitf- 
New Year at Oromocto. denoe of Mr. A. F. Randolph, last Thurs-

The tendency, this season is toward hand : day evegiqg, wan a great success. About 
some decorations4br the .tabk ratter^jta i И teyi were présent and.
of the house, and the caterer’s taste and eeepred to|eejoythemselvea thoroWhly. Д 
skill are called into prominent notice more jeliefoge «toper was served them between 
frequently than last winter, when the, ré- '. * and 8 o’clock. It was a pleasant si, 
freshments were simply passed to the priests, <6é Ihè 40 happy little ones gathered i 
and' the floral garniture was expended upon hti long tabtes, doing justice to vlfid 
the halls and parlors. In many ЬоуйииГ tbiftg» .tnereon and ЛпД ьДй»
where the space is limited to a suite of meanwlfle. .After >H
three rooms, it will still be necessary to dis- *be popular games, №. A.^W/Éandolph 
pense with a sst table and pass relrpsh- exhibited to Дна a number., wf 1 excellent 
ments to the guests wherever they may be ^ews from a magic lantern, and at 10 
found.—Boston Sunday Times. o’clock they were once mbre’takeAtd the

The most conclusive argument against dining-room and served to a fruit supper, 
tight-lacing is—mark it well, girls!—tlmtit ж9*г which there tired^but happy little 
gives you a red nose ! Now, is tfiiere Jany people returned to their homes. ' * 
girl courageous enough to tyave such an. Mite Nellie Randolph left home this 
awful affliction P and* this instance an al- “timing to return toiler scbool: She was 
most incurable one, for it beepmetfi kind of accompanied by Miss Nellie Blair and Miss 
chronic, and then no cosmétiques or washes Alice rerley, as far as Boston, where Miss 
will dispel the objectionable ruby glow.— Blair will remain for a few months to take 
London Society Herald. lessons in painting. Mr. Frank Gregory

Among Mrs. Cleveland’s new toilets for wiU meet these young ladies at PosSand 
the season is a direetoirogowfcof rose-pink tonight, and will go on to Mount Holyoke 
crepe de chine, with a rich border of em- to see his cousin, Miss Mary Gregoiy. 
broidered roses and leaves edged with eil- There is to be a very large party at the 
ver. A belt of coral medaltions will be residence of Capt. Powysv Springhill, to- 
worn with it, confining the full loose folds morrow evening, 
of the front skirt and a tight-fitting bodice Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley 
of vegetable-етееп velvet will be finished at home on Saturday, They were accom
plie throat with a pink coral collar of beads panied by Miss Todd, of St, Stephen, who 
and with hair ornaments and bracelets of W*U spend a few weeks here, the guest of 
the same. Ladv Tilley.

Two carriages were seen on Fourteenth Mr. and Mrs. Howell, with their children, 
street, yesterday, which were lined with spent Christmas in this city, 4he guests of 
rose-colored satin. It was learned that Mrs. Howell’s sister, Mrs. Titbits, on

Queen street. They returned to their 
home in St. John on Friday last.

Miss Benson, who is a great favorite 
matter how sallow or rough a face may here, has returned to this city, after spend- 
•aturally be the rose-colored lining of the *ng the holidays at her own home, on the 
carriage reflects on it a beautiful flesh- North Shore.
colored tint.—Hew York Sun. Miss Hanington and Miss Johnstone re-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Masters were turned to Fredericton this evening, after 
passengers on Monday’s steamer for Bos- spending the vacation at their homes, in St.
£?n,> , bey will visit Hartford and New John. The Normal school reopens tomor- 
i ork before they return to St. John. row.

Mr. Geo. Clarke of St. Stephen finds 
St. John a pleasant place to visit. Hie 
mends in this city had the pleasure of ar re
cent hand shake with him.

The quadrille club, which is now com
posed of about 60 young people, met Thurs
day evening at the residence of Mr. F. Bev-
CTlv Garden street. I Mr. A. A. Bartlett, of Charlottetown, is

Mrs. Gossip s sister, who resides in Car- in the city, 
leton, met Misa Report on the- ferry boat, At the Christmas examination at Harvard 
yesterday, and told her that Miss Ella Me- college, Rev. Walter A. Taylor, formerly 
Duffee left on the 24th ult for Boston, an assistant clergyman in the Methodist 
™ some time church in this city, captured a scholarship
Cere. afldfhiityhvPthsiyofMoticton spent worth $300. Mr. Taylor is taking an ad- 
s tew (lays with friands ill'Garb1 ton during vanced course in theology. Stella.
chnsttWwte?4fS^Ms**,v J:
gonicry was homo for -the- Christmas holi
days. She wanted to know if the city 
(№opIe had heard that a band of distressed і ____ ,
maidens hailing from Alaska intend Moncton, Jan. 2,—There was not a 
invading New Brunswick sometime during VTTlsrge amount of calling done yester- 
the month, making their first descent on Mv—Ntdeast in Moncton—though rather 
Rothesay. Miss Report had heard some- more there was last year. The old 
thing of the kind but thought that these '?etom^>.'<nany others, seems faffing into 
damsels were so erratic in their movements d‘8use’ but the day was so lovely that many 
that it would be impossible to give any in- °f °“r вРИ™ youths who would have 
formation about them until their arrival I ?taIr , et ,he'^ c*ul>s *nd smoked the idle 
dust here the wind took possession of Miss awaJ hlld, th® weather been less
Report's hat and in her haste to recapture £“8*4»' Tnt the afternoon far more Dro
it she nearly collided with society’s fitably in caUing on ftar hdy friends.,

T.TTivn lhc following ladies received from 2
o'clock until 6 : Mss. Arthur Busby and 
Mrs. W* h. Starert, of Highfield street ;

....  ;—T- . I Mrs. Pottinger, Mrs. Weldon and Mrs.ЬіьрЕмсток, Jan. 2—The festive sea- W. J. Weldon, Mrs. S. F. McKean and 
atiL. t y°Ver'hY been in many homes thé Misses McKean, Mrs. George Me-

heir only child, a babe a few monUis old. Alma.street ; Mrs. R. A. Borden and Mrs.
«nd!n ,d*,y ,TM dvllgi“S m,ld- ™°“- of Botsford street, and Mrs. C. P.
ш Ï.V PT. tr0ltfr8 ofthe-chy were.bfSrris.-of Steadman street. -

,;‘?,nk ~m wbat I hear there was After, the receptions were over and so- 
«vetine iL01^8 mdolged in. In the ciety had refreshed itself with its tea, it 
remng the ,url.ng nnk was opened to was considered the correct thing by “every- 

’ Ї І qjte a nV“ber enjoyed the body who was anybody" to finish the even- 
C'nA1*”? w/8 ,n »«®"d“ce. A ing at the Opera house, listening to the 

drove 4P to the Marys- sweet strains of the Wizard OU company ; 
for thTwr Ь.Г8 opoobR Ia“t evening but I regret to say that a great many of 

AnothT* '’“e fbm season. the anstocracy who had intended doing so
much fo w1” 1 W4CLh “eem8 t0 h? Ty were disappointed, and liad to walk slowly 
•inter bУ “““в.the young people this and sadly home, for long before 8 o’clock 
This .coasting down Maryland hill, the Opera house was filled literally to the 
-T eertamiy looks very enjoyable and ceiling. У

№ рІГн ’“"«yomgWNb. . So much for New Year’s day. And now 
Gregor- I' LK bm’°? an,d Geprgie for some of the events which preceded it.
Me ¥ьГІУПЇГГ1в<1 itoday at,Portland. I think I told you that we were going to 
nie« м be atte"dod by .her lose Mr. Winfield, the popular pïstor of

•bey W oo tofi, • Amberat- аУ whch him at . fareweU supper, and during the 
eutoftoi, new Ь?шо'1 fewmUes evening presented him with the complete
(l,v or ,™1: They are aim to spend a works of Washington Irving and Ruskin.
«“«te M ліг and W,U h®" Tbe books were in 20 volunfos, and beauti-
Point Ш K“blnab,le P«rents at the fuUy bound. Mr. Winfield, in thanking

eIjoyrtlev^?t r8(tu™ed ho™e-high^lribute"!TeeKbndnm

4 Wes' "ml h5f° ' * T’,cal.e and an}ohgat them Aould always be among his
«C- T She was al» the recipient brightest memories. b
which wLm ІгУ?1 uftontions, among fir. and Mrs. C. P. Harris gave a very 
•hick іУк1" У М1 * ‘•T ,jyy' ‘*'*4 and brilliant party, last Friday 
*be left for ЕпУ1” even™8 °' *“« daJ' I evening, at their residenre on Steadmro 

%-the-wai' і » » v street. The invitations numbered nearly
8otoewbat nnu’i ^ae*l?a^*e# 160* but so perfect was tlié manegément,

Ш■m.

MURRAY, Macaulay i lrothers-&-Go.,
61 and 63 KING STREET.

SOCIAL AND PESS0NAL ^--- -

ЕГВУГВ OF ГВЯ WEEK IK CITY SO- 
- VIEEI CIBCIeES

. - .4-^:1 і -Ik»ТЕ STREET.

tention of the Ladies to

DEPARTMENT.
з Crompton’s Coraline, 
The Impératrice, for

ond, white French woven 
p Double Bosk Corset, 
es in great variety.

& MURRAY.

BALL, PARTY AND EVENING
DRESS FABRICS AND GARNITURES.

The shades in these goods are Serpent, 

Metal and Apple Greens, Mandran 

Yellow, Reseda, Coral, Nile, Wild Нове 

Pink, Cream, Buttercup, Light Bine, 

Heliotrope, Mauve, Old Rose and 

Goblins.

Pongee Silks,
Satin Mai*velleaux,

CHINA SILKS,.1-

ERY STORE. ГЖЖГ»ГапГш!іГпІК“ striped Mecklins, 
untatore^n^iUfine^e,was'ofjwieb^ Bordered Mecklins, 

s»nv However tblTLay1"^! Grrenadines.
‘tt was very pretty, andsthat its t- Tm

looked very pretty in it, which is JUaC© lOUnClIlgS.

SSra^.-irlMACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Awfetae, buiSes5TER8,

- - St. John, NT. В.
■Y. Now showing full linos of 
ST, TEA, TOILETTE and 
JARS, FIGURES; also,a 
glngand Stand Lamps.

O. MASTERS.

ІУSamples by mail to any address.

fOS-NER & FINLAY,
12 KING STREET.

Electro-Plated Graniteware. JjAME WORSES.
COMPRISING !

iRIVE For the New Year we write “ Progress” 
all over {he store.

In merchandise,
In accuracy^
In promptness.
Sometimes we almost think you don’t 

know how good a store you’ve got. Well, 
if mot, be quick or it will be' better before 
you firtd it out. -

1889. Living, active, pushing, we 
salute thée. ► 1

TEA AND COFFEE POTS,
BUTTER COOLERS,

PUDDING DISHES,
STEW PANS,

FARINA KETTLES, 
And other Articles.

Do not give up your horse till you haves 
tried Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It will 
cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings arid Stiff Joints. PRICE 
50 CENTS.

Cr

Fellows’ ІДМІШ Igatt_SGOTT’S. 
Winter Goods

For Lameness in Horses, stands pre-emi
nently above all preparations used by Horse
men as a remedy for Splints, Spavin, Curbs, 
Ringbone, Sidebone, Strains of the Back, 
Sinews, Hock, Knee, Fetlock, Pastern md 
Coffin Joints, etc. Every [well regulated 
stable should keep a supply of the 
on hand.

4

Graniteware is acknowledged to be the 
pure ware

yet introduced for ordinary 
table and kitchen

returned /
Frae Glasgow straight. First of the 

Ginghams and Cambrics 
/уЇ'Ок), for the new season. Out

most wholesome and

essenceof the Custom House 
'% yesterday, on the counter 

OoFH bright and early this 
morning.eductions ! Our stock of CUTLERY should be examined by intending purchasers ;

znd largest assortment ever shown in St. John. ’

cverGIngimmsirerefand | T. M’AYITY & SONS, - 
"ndDmnasbaarencwê“ I “ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”
of the newest. You

EiCb35Lii|The American Steam Laundry,
every Gingham good- ^
ness behind them.

% Best Scotch Gingham ! 
f Who can say more?

You know the cotton 
. and the spinning and the

weaving and the dyeing are right. Those | , , . . ^ ,
ranny craftsmen chance nothing on either. Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Hein, the Most 
tobento,ked toTtooksre" Theonlytbing| Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

These are some of the sorts :

ours is the best OMSM con.this is the latest fad among the upper ten 
ladies to add beauty to their complexion 
when seen out driving. It is said that no

у і 13 King Street. Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
are a sure cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaints, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

PRICE 35 CENTS.

з;

)THS, very cheap; 
1ARDIGANS, 85c. upwards ; 
DS, 7c. upwards ;
ETS, 24c. upwards.
UE IN CITY, 
id Gents’ Kid Faced; 
carfs ; Knitted Wool Shawls, 
îî Cash I ! !

GKRA2SJD
No«. 53 and. 54 Canterbury Street, МІІІІПбГу Stile

LOCATED AT
Mrs. Beek, wile of the late Henry S. 

Beek, a former resident of this city, died 
suddenly at^Halifax, Monday.

Miss Clara E. Bridges, of this city, has 
been appointed teacher of the primary de
partment in the King street school, at St. 
Stephen. FINEST MILLINERY GOODS,M

DOES THE BEST WORK.Fine Striped Zephyrs, 
Plaid Zephyrs,
Gauze Check Zephyrs, 
Gauze Stripe Zephyrs, 
Bordered •Zéphyrs, - 
KnottedrStripe£epbyrs»

SALE WITHOUT RESERVE.

ini 36 South side Щ Spare. Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

tST GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. ЛЧ Trimmed and Untrimmed Bonnets and Babristyas Novelties, . AT UNHEARD OF PRICKS.

Those having not yet purchased would da- - 
well to visit

. V- 4
GODSOE BROS. - - Broprietors.

Grtms, Rifles, Revolvers.
July 28th—Opening Today:

4 Cases Single and Double Guns,
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,

Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

ЖОКСТОК SOCIETY.' THE CAMBRICS arid DRILLETTES 
received and opening this month, 

are the work of firms like
Ciiems’, Grafton’s and Potttbks.

43.--Branch Store, KING STREET.
MME. KANE’S Store,ATCHES,

CORNUCUPIES,
NECKLACES,

Wkduino Oaks Ornaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolate Drops, in fancy boxes- 
[RDS and ANIMALS, TABLETS. 
AMS AND JELLIES.

Xmas tree ; also, a 51t>. box of our 
SOMETHING NICE.

205 UNION STREET,
where they are certain to be suited.It we could only hold a piece up in the 

papers for yon ! Can’t. Too like the 
flashes from a prism, or a sun-checkered 
lane streaked with a splintered rainbow. 
Think of such things on cotton ! You’ll 
doubt if some of it is cotton. As satiny as 
if a silkworm certificate went with each 
stripe.

Your wonder at the weave will keep step 
with your surprise at what the dye has 
done.

T ADIES and GENTLEMEN drairou. of obtAin-
^i&^-MnSS

or» business amanuensis, should enter for our even-
<sa№d*t*

CELESTIAL TALK.

? your DRY GOODS Conductor oflhorthand Department, 

usincss College; »nd Shorthand Institute.

terra-cotta, 
old rose,

These arc some of the shades new to 
Cambrics, and they get into rarely pretty 
combinations with themselves and with tints 
you expect.

moss^green,
St.John Вserpent.

k GO’S., 60 and 63 Prince "William Street.
1888. № ai ram ж

EVERYBODYstreet. Just Received per steamer “ Damara**

LATEST LONDON STYLEST WEEK IN
ITER CLOTHS and TWEEDS: a full 
WER3, CARDIGAN JACKET^ 
.ANKETS and WOOL GOODS.
11 and see.

IS TAKING STOCK OF THE

Very Low Prices of Books, Stationery, Fancy 
Goods, Toÿs, etc.,

NOW SELLING AT

JENNINGS’, 171 Union Street.

tante, it? pure white lace, and, looked,v 
fttir and sweet, as more than one re mar 

Dancing was kept up with unabated zest 
during the evening ; in fact, the enthusi
astic young people very nearly succeeded 
in dancing^the programme through a sec
ond time, after supper, and it was nearly 
8 o’clock when they reluctantly separated, 
declaring that it was the most delightfbl 
party they had ever been at.

I think the honors of belleship were 
evenly divided between Mrs. W. E. Stavert 
and Miss Harris.

Mr. J. J. Wallace, division superinten
dent of the I. C. R. at Truro, was in town, 
Thursday.

Capt. Marmand, of the I. C. R. 
mileage department, chief superintendent’s 
office, left, last week, for his annual Christ
mas visit to his home, in Arichat. .

Mrs. Allison, of St. John, is in town 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Beddome.

Miss Cooke left town last week to spend 
a short time in Boston. Her mother, Mrs. 
T. V. Cooke, has been paying a long visit 
in that city and they will probably return 
together.

Hon. P. A. Landry was in town, Thurs
day.*

I was sorry to hear, the other day, that 
Mr. _ Benedict had lost his father, whose 
continued illness was the cause of the 
former’s long detention in Washington.

Mrs. John Campbell spent a few days in 
St. John, last week, visiting her son, Mr. 
Owen Campbell, of the Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. Edward Chandler, of Dorchester, 
spent a few days in town this week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Talbot.

( Continued on Eighth Page.)

very
ked.

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.
CHILDREN'S PLUSH CAPS:

T. O'SHANTER CAPS:

Ladies' and Gent’s Cloth Care is newest shapes.
Ladies’ and Gent’s GLOVES in Kid. Bock. 

Fur, Woollen, etc.

ROBT. C. BOURKE k CO*
61 Charlotte street.

GAR RACTORY
5 FACTS. '
І Cigar Factories East of 
ring 1888.

Low Prices.

A. & J. HA.Y, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watebes, Clocks asi Jewtiry.ЛИНКОМ

КИЯ
ones eut Quebec city during 1888. 
ifCO thzn all Cigar factories east

в a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

ir production every year, and today we 
factory in the maritime provinces.

FOB ШШ
— AND —

НШІІЖ JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed IS K. âne.Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralfia, Pneumonia.

tery. Chronic Dl- я 
arrhœa,, Kidney 
Troublée, andiaçKosrs,

those who 
It wm

Spinal Diseases.
We win send free.

all
who send their 

trated* Pamphlet

Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

Medicine» of Standardized Strength used.

WFneeeW.se
WM. B. McVEY,

P<4Ha*iB<tCb«alrt,mUwtotl street.

one Rough Dry
—» / >

Wi° ^X^°I^Air*ct trma **•Bod ronuomt It. aball reoelte a oertifloate that the money aha»

IB BOZEN.
- . 32 Waterloo Street.

ng only. LUHMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.EVER KNOWN.
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ALL !wj^Aiygc:
ЯП IRIKS HAROLD GILBERT. - - Announcements for the Holidays.

TOF MGOXB.
FROM Ol

It is rather late in the ds, to », sny- a»*» «- В^'!^1,С1^Г1-Ь ““ W,n-

just like to add my humble note of appre- been carried out for a walking dresa in ter- 
dation of the general excellence of the racotta tweed, richly braided *ith tubular

body coaid attend on »nch an evening and. ^revm cuff8| collar! and pocket! of 
hear what was done and not come away reai Astrakhan. This dress was made 
with a better feeling pervading his whole with treble box-plaits at the back. Checks GENTS FASY CHAIRS • 
being. The chorus of the Oratorio society promise to be worn all through tiro winter, 1
san^withfineedect and desenc the best  ̂ “ ‘

thanks of all present for the work they did, collar and cuffs, the boaice fastening with 
especially as they were deprived of the velvet buttons on one side of the front, and 
aid of a conductor’s baton, to which they turning back with one small lapel. The 
havejbeen so long accustomed.

* back ; an extra piece of the material was
Of the soloists, Mrs. G. H. Pcrley sang draped in sortoi butterfly bow, giving some 

her numbers with that special, trained ex- necessary fullness at the back of the waist, 
cellence for which she is so noted. Miss
Hea was never heard to better effect than green shade> had been „iade int0 a hand- 
in her solo,‘“He shall feed his flock,” in- some gown, trimmed with green and gold 
fusing more sympathetic feeling than, I braid laid on bands of tan cloth ; plain tan 
think, I ever heard her before. With doth revers, with triple butfons and loops,
_ . . . . were placed on the bodice ; cuffs to match.
Rev. J. M. Davenport e singing of ora- д dare-brown diagonaljjcloth, for example, 
torio the St. John public are now well ac- had a braided yoke, carried out in tinsel, 
quainted, and he fully carried out the re- brought down to the sleeve and ending in a 
mark I once heard a professional manager I*>mt above the elbow. The front of the 
... , . f. . . . ... skirt was slightly draped, and also the back,make w.th regard to his singing. vis., that the bodice CHt‘ exactly as a habit,

he had beard many voices in oratorio in Green, however, appears to remain the fav- 
the states and Canada, but never heard orite color, and a plain green-faced cloth 
anyone sing on torio recitative in the had a rolled revere of fancy brown and gold 
peculiarly reverent and appreciative man-
ner that the reverend gentleman does— similar braiding, which crossed the bodice 
added to his splendid handling of a par- and disappeared in one end of the waist, the 
ticularly highly-trained voice. It was a neck being filled in with a plastron. A 
treat to notice his careful management of ^fTw-^ted Sed on the

the breath. Mr. Ma) es acquitted himself collars, cuffs and imitation flap pockets with 
as few amateurs could, though he was braiding laid on- tan cloth, 
suffering from illness, which made him Cloth coate and jackets would appear

to be worn in preference to any others. A 
nerv u ’ handsome specimen was a long fawn cloth

cloak of the aouble form, the fronts braided,
I ■ long-pointed sleeve pieces, 
lightly gathered at the shoul

der and round the points at the back of the 
waist. A gray and black short jacket had 
a double front edged with Astakhan ; a 
brown jacket was handsomely trimmed with 
steel and black, and a tan-côlored one had 
a beaver collar and cuffs, and one tapering 
revere on the front. All these jackets were 
made much on the same model, with a 
close-fitting short basque. Another shape 
has a braided waistcoat with a loose over
jacket, turned back with wide revere of 

Astrakhan.—London Queen.

fe “WkU Awake’s** Christmas.
The Christmas Wide Awdce is so bright

I am offering all the following goods at special prices for the HOLIDAY SEASON. Selections may be made at once and
Those requiring CHAIRS, etc., cushioned or upholstered, should leave 
their orders early to insure prompt delivery.

Some of T
and beautiful that Santa Claus maybe 
suspected to have written and illustrated it 
himself; at any rate, some of the private

* reserved until wanted. m
home are-doings of Santa’s household have gat into 

the magazine. “Goody Santa Claus,” by 
Katharine Lee Bates, with its dozen jolly 
pictures, is a regular fireside chronicle of 
“Father Christmas” and his folks. Mar
garet Sidney opens her new Peppers serial, 
which will run through the year, as will J. 
T. Trowbridge’s serial, “The Adventures 
of David Vane and David Crane.” Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps (Mrs. Herbert Ward) 
contributes one of her best short stories,

Reed and Rattan GoodsReed and Rattan Goods. ^ Sunday Ti 
prises not 
nograph is 
many prac 
become as 
not be don 
ing actual і

a
are all in the newest finish and 

colorings, viz :

GENTS’ ROCKERS; 

LADIES’ do ;

MISSES’ do ;
UPHILL do ;

SEWING CHAIRS; 
RÉCEPTION CHAIRS ; 

WORK BASKETS; 

CENTRE TABLES

CHERRY,

ANTIQUE OAK, 

MAHOGANY,

BRONZE. COPPER,

Mr.
One corner 
looking old 
the darenei 
standing gt 
After havii 
time, the 
bounded ou 
words, in 
from the

“It is—tl 
to meet—y<

It was soi 
lect his star 
stand that it 
in the con 
speech.

Parsons, 
who was fii 
chaining a h 
wagon and 1 
ing weather, 
he backslid, 
very good th 
the stories 
with scriptm 
is asserted b 
sistant, who 
sons’ wife di 
from around 
he forbade it 
would do for 
water,” dowi

“The Toddlethwaite Prize.” John Strange 
Winter, the author of Booties1 Baby, has a 
good story with a sweet lesson, entitled 
“Yum-Yum : A Pug.” Mrs. General 
Fremont has a remarkable account, “How 
the Good News Came Out of the West.” 
Mary E. Wilkins is represenred by one of 
her best fantastic stories, “The Silver 
Hen.” Mrs. M. F. Butts has a naive 
story, called “Mussentouchit.” Iljalmar 
Hjorth Boyesen opens the magazine with 
a splendid ballad of the North, “Inge, the 
Boy King,” with a drawing by Howard 
Pyle. Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey fur
nishes a charming paper from Scotland, 
about “Pcti Marjorie,” the famous little 
girl whom Sir Walter Scott loved so dear
ly, and whom Dr. John Brown has im
mortalized. There are many other inter
esting features, the wonderful “Celestial 
Bear,” and the new department of crisp 
miscellany “Men and Things.”—Boston : 
D. Lothrop company. Price $2.40 a year ; 
20 cents a number.

S

RUSTY BRONZE,

GILT, White and Gold, 

Blue and Gold, etc. etc.

cd0

FURNITURE.
LADIES’ SECRETARYS ; 

GENTS’ do; 

STUDENTS’ CHAIRS; 

CARPET ROCKERS; 

FANCY TABLES;

CARD do; 
LOUNGES;

PLATFORM ROCKERS; 

HALL STANDS ; 

MANTLE MIRRORS.

MY NEW

Firmture Warn*
are now nearly completed, and 

will be opened atjan early 
date with a complete 

assortment ofwas made

__________ _______ 1. Household Furniture.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

HAROLD GILBERT,
I have seldom felt quite such enjoyment 

of anything musical as I did of the singing 
of the last hymn, “Now thank we all our 
God”—the first and third verses in unison, 
and the second in harmony. The volume 
of tone in the unison verses was very fine 
and true, and gave Mr. Morley a chance 
for some of his wonderful improvised ac
companiments.

The January “Book Buyer.”
.An engraved portrait and an interesting 

sketch of the literary career of Mary 
Марев Dodge, the author of Hans Brinker 
and other popular books, and the editor of 
St. Nicholas, form the leading feature of 
the January Book Buyer. Mrs. Dodge is 
one of the most celebrated of American 
literary women, and the story of her life is 
very entertaining, especially that part 
which relates to the origin of Hans Brinker, 
one of the most popular juvenile books 
ever written. Second only in interest to 
this paper is a full description of the home 
life of George Meredith, which is accom
panied by an engraved portrait. The same 
number contains portraits of Walt Whit
man and ol the poet Whittier, whose 81st 
birthday was just celebrated. The Whittier 
portrait is from a photograph taken when 
the poet was ignorant of the fact that he 
was “sitting” and the pose of the head and 
the expression are considered uncommonly 
good. The other departments of the num
ber are maintained at their usual standard. 
The bright Boston and London letters of 
Arlo Bates and J. Ashby-Sterry ; the brief 
descriptive reviews of new books ; the 
notes about forthcoming works ; the illus
trations from the newest books, and the 
department of questions and answers about 
literary topics, edited by Rossiter Johnson ; 
these make up a number of more than 
ordinary interest. New York : Charles 
Scribner’s Sons. Price $1 a year, 10 tents 
a number.
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Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces. NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.London House,
RETAIL.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 

Terms, $1.00 per Day і Weekly Board $4.00.

Commencing December 31, 1888.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at

a. m-—For McAdam Junction and St. Stc-Charlotte and Union Streets. hen00

t8.40 a. m-—Express for Bangor,Portland, Bos 
and pointe west; for Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle, 
Grand Falls and Edmundston.

Of the organ playing, cela va sans dire, 
that it was great. An organist who was 
present told me that Mr. Morley played 
throughout the whole evening without a 
fault.

! gray
BELMONT HOTEL,We offer Special Advantages to 

our Customers on
Don’t Staff a Cold.

If you do you will, nine times out of ten, 
have a fever to starve.

A cold is a shock received by the myriad 
nerves that bristle near the surface of the 
human body. This shock is transmitted to 
the nerve centres, and then back to the 
mucous membranes, forcing a great amount 
of blood to those membranes, creating a 
more or less severe irritation and consequent 
rise in the temperature, followed by cnills. 
Excess of food in the stomach still more 
increases the temperature, and, worst of all 
helps clog the secretions or natural outlets 
of the body. It is high time we broke away 
from an old notion which, like some others, 
has doiie more harm than good. For ex
ample, in years past how many poor fever 
sufferers, burning with an internal fire and 
thirst, were hurried to an untimely grave 
because not allowed cooling drinks or a bit 
of ice by the old time treatment of fevers, 
as foolish as the adage for colds. At last 

cunning delirious patient got to a pump 
of cold water and drank his fill ; determined 
not to leave until the well ran dry, he 
slacked the fever, recovered, and doctors 
learned a lesson. Experimenting with a 
severe cold is a dangerous custom, as 
most persons try one remedy only 
until some friend suggests another “sure 
cure,” as Mark Twain so humorously de
scribes. When slight hoarseness or tight
ening of ths nasal membranes warns one of a 
skin exposure or chill from wet, act prompt
ly ; a delay is dangerous. With children 
it may mean croup and strangulation ; with 
adults, catarrh, bronchitis, perhaps pneu
monia. It neglected, nothing can prevent 
the sneezing, red nose, and woe-begone 
look of a person with a cold. Scores of 
mothers would as soon go to bed without 
matches in the house, as without that old- 
fashioned remedy, Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment, near at hand forcroupy children. 
Used with a mild laxative, as described in 
a pamphlet which I. S. Johnson & Co., 
Boston, Mass., will send free to anyone, 
Johnson’s Liniment will cure a cold for 
adults quicker than any known remedy. A 
mild, nutritious diet, a gentle physic to 
open the secretions, and a bottle of that 
old Anodyne from your druggist, will con
quer any cold. Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment was originated by an old family phy
sician more than 70 years ago.—Add.

Deception Everywhere.
The little girl, caught by the glitter of 

the shining bracelets on the visitor’s fair 
arm, under the usual puffy glove, insisted 
on borrowing them. The wish was granted 
and she ran out of the room to show her 
new attractions to her grandma. Presently 
ghe came'Tunning back. “Well,” said her 
mother, “did you show the bracelets to 
your grandmamma?” “Yes, ma.” “And 
what aid she say ?” 
plated.”—Macon News.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free

Terms—$ I to $2.60 per day.
J. SIME, Proprietoi

PULLMAN PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
Fredericton and inter-t3.35 p. m.—Express for 

mediate stations.
J8.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for St. Stephen, Houl 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN PROM
Bangor at t6.45 l, m,, Parlor Car attached ; I7-3Û p. 
m.. Sleeping Car attached.

Vanccboro at 1Г1.16 a. m. ; 12.00 noon.
Woodstock at 110.20 a. m. ; f8.40 p. m.
Houlton at 11 Î.16 a. m. ; t8.40 p. m.
St. Stephen at f9.56; fll.30 a. m. ; f9.45 p. m.
St. Andrews at t0.20 a. m.
Fredericton at f7.00 a. m.; f 12.60, t3.40 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 1T6.46; f 10.03 a. m.; |4.00; 

f7.16 p. m.

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS!
The society are to be congratulated on 

having been the recipient of such a letter 
as Rev. J. deSovres sent them—himself a 
musical man and writing about what he 
thoroughly understands. The part about 
“adding the enclosed,” etc., might have 
been followed by some of the rich men 
of the city, and was a worthy example.

The sympathy of the large congregation, 
at the Mission church, last Sunday evening, 
must have been great when Rev. J. M. 
Davenport was obliged to announce, that 
owing to the organ being thoroughly out of 
tune, the musical portien of the service 
would have to be curtailed. It was a great 
tax on the organist and choir, but they put 
the best face on a bad job and pulled 
through the service nobly—but no solos 
were able to be sung or voluntaries played.

The Bank Officers’ association of Boston 
will early in February give an elaborate 
minstrefentertainment in Music hall. For 
the past two years this association has given 
a minstrel entertainment iconic small hall, 
and so successful have these been that the 
entertainment this year will be given on a 
more extensive scale. Every person who 
will take part in the performance, including 
all members of the “troop” and the orches
tra, are members of the association.
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The following are some of the leading lines :

WHITE BLANKETS;
CHINTZ and SATEEN QUILTS ; 

TAPESTRY COVERS ;
NEW JERSEY JACKETS ;

SILK UMBRELLAS; 
KNITTED WOOL GOODS;

LINED KID GLOVES ;
MEN’S SCARFS;

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS; 
ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR ; 

NEW DRESS MATERIALS; 
JACKET CLOTHS—Latest.

LONDON HOUSE, - - RETAIL.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. V. HcCORMICK - - - Proprietor.\ LEAVE CARLETON TOR FAIRVILLE.
t8.25 s m.—Connecting with 8.40 

St. John.
’ t3.20 p. m.—Connecting with 3.35 p. m. train from 

St. John.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Trains marked f ran daily except Sunday. {Daily 
except Saturday. UDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
H. D. MçLEOD, Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

ROYAL MOTEL, a. m. train from

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A new indusi 

front in Queen 
appears that 
found to be і 
monia they havi 
have been comj 
States treasury, 
averaged $35 a 
swindlers have ; 
Newton and Jt 
cattle purchased 
and exposed am 
cattle that had 
The inspectors і 
find the herds in 
slaughter wouh 
farmer would ge

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
QUEEN HOTEL,ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART. FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - ^Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

Intercolonial Railway.STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Notes and Announcements.
Gen. Lew Wallace has bad Ben Hur 

printed in raised types for the blind, and a 
steady demand for such copies has arisen.

A workman went to the British Museum 
and called for a copy of “ ’Omer.” “A 
translation or the Greek ?” asked the attend
ant. “I’m sure I don’t know, I wants to 
read whatever Mr. Gladstone reads,” the 
enthusiast replied.

There is an amusing London lawyer, 
whose name is Argles, and is familiar to 
the travellers on transatlantic steamships as 
a genial and amusing companion. This 
gentleman is authority for the statement 
that The Duchess is a Mrs. Argles, the 
widow of a cousin living in Dublin. The 
lady’s name is now claimed to be Hunger- 
ford. Perhaps the Dublin widow has 
married again.—New York Sun.

Marshall de MacMahon has finished his 
memoirs, and they will be published simul
taneously in Paris, London and Leipsic. 
He tells the story of the Italian campaign 
of 1859. It is said to insure accuracy the 
Marshall will send proofs of the Italian 
campaign to the Archduke, Albert of 
Austria, and those of the Franco-German 
War to Count Moltke and his staff at Ber
lin. He will also give an account of the 
monarchical intrigues after the fall of Thiers.

1888 -Winter Arranpment-1889SCIIOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
until 5 every day in the week, except Satur-from 10 

day afternoon.
The aim of the School is to give Pupils a good 

training in

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

ted) as followsDRAWING AND PAINTINGr. 
The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models andjobjccts ;

“ the Antique;
“ Life;
•• Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
and water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R.C. A.

' Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
45Г Send for Circular.

TRAIS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
The Boston G 

inSs ago a etude 
nology in that ci 
ous fever, fell as 
on Tremont si 
awakened by sc 
the head, and, gi

7 зоDay Express....!.................................
Accommodation.....................................
Express for Sussex................................
Express for Halifax and Quebec.........
^A Sleeping Car will run daily on th

’ On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

.11 20 

.18 35 

.18 00
Benedick in the Boston Times, says ; 

One of the ladies, by the way, made a 
clever little remark in my hearing the other 
day concerning Rubinstein’s Ocean sym
phony. She said she thought “it ought 
rather to be called the Land symphony, be
cause it is so dry.”-’

Hotel Dufferm, 18.00 train to

t
groping about 
robe. He heard 
nized as .those of 
d°or, he was adn 
fellow-students, 
for they supposée 
f ck in a room si> 
block. He said i 
to sleep, but km 
clothed him, and 
then found a solii 
window of his 
sleep he had ans 
d°w made his esci 
ard, edged by a ti 
the sidewalk. Tl 
the roof, balanci 
roade his way pas 
fve houses, ana p 
he found a windov 
lowered the sash s 
'?■ At the time t 
. e delirious sleep 
*t to the hall, whei 
against a door and

St. John, IN’. 33. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax and Quebec....................... 7
Express from Sussex............................................ 8
Accommodation. ••................................................13
Day Express...... ..............................................18

All fzzirz sro cub by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

Fancy Soaps,Felix.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.D. McArthur, Bookseller, 80 King 
Street, continues the marked down sale of 
Books, Plush Goods, Bibles, Albums, New 
Year Cards, ete.

---- -IN IMITATION Ol

Apples, Pears, Walnuts, Oranges, 
Lemons and Strawberries. Also, 

Roses (Pale and Deep), Marga- 
retts, Sunflower & Dahlias.

Patronize Home Manufacture.
rVery Fine Indeed.

Progress, an energetic and enterprising 
St. John paper, issued a special illustrated 
Christmas edition, which was very fine, in
deed. A great many of the leading busi
ness houses of that city took advantage of 
it to advertise their houses, and a number 
of excellent engravings of commercial es
tablishments adorn the pages of this num
ber, which is highly creditable to the pub
lishers, and especially valuable to the busi
ness men of St. John.—Summerside Jour-

TO ШРН0КІ SUBSCRIBESCARL C. SCHMIDT,
Who was Manufacturing Jeweller for the 

Sheffield House and General T rade for 
many years, and who received his 

experience at some of the 

PRINCIPAL FACTORIES IN EUROPE,
WILL BB^FOUND AT

67 K*INO STREET.

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
CHEAP TELEPHONES.Will be sold low by the Dozen, or Box containing 

three cakes each.
“She said they were

CHRISTMAS CARDS and goods suitable for 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS now opening. Great 
redaction on former prices.

A Surprise For Old Grade.
If some of the U. N. B. graduates who 

spent their happy days there years ago 
could visit the institution now and find a 
Y. M. C. association, instead of the 
dens and happy-go-easy fellows who owned 
them, surprise would have the better of 
them. The college world is moving fast, 
and the New Brunswick university is not 
going to fall behind in the race. It cost 
about $500 to fit up the association room, 
and Fredericton people can be congratu
lated upon their generous gift.

THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
about opening a Telephone Exchange in this city, 
and are making arrangements, which will he com
pleted in a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained in this city.

Л DirFERMlТСЖ.

R. D. McARTHUR,In the sleigh there was only just room for ns two, 
There was nobody else to forbid lb—

The music of sleigh bells
I it—
e to my heart— ай

other electrical apparatus, time starting a new Indue- 
try. The ST. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
ask the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall caU upon them This company i* 
purely a local one, ana we cordially solicit your sup
port in our endeavor to introduce a new, better ana 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
*9- A representative of thefCompany wiU belM 

the office of The Provincial Oil Co., Robertson 
Place, where those wishing to subscribe may ng° 
subscribers’ list.

MEDICAL HALL,

No. 69 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

ho music of sleigh bells beat time 
And some way or other I did It. Relic-hunting p 

been better repree 
;bat took place in 
1 he articles offer

A Large Stock of Jewelry always on band.was love in the air that we breathed ; the 
white snow 

Was tinged with the sun’s golden glory*
Well—I^q>oke—and she gave me the mitten point

That’s the long and the short of the story.

Bargains in every line of New Year Cards, 
Booklets, ete., at McArthur's, 80 King 
Street.

ELEGAHT and ATTRACTIVE GOODS
FOB PRESENTS.

^DIAMONDS andOTHER PRECIOUS STONES

WEDDING RINGS all sizes; all prices.
Also : IMPORTER of WATCHES and CLOCKS. 
All kinds of 

highest style of art.
Orders promptly attended to.
A large supply of MOONSTONES just received.

;
wey esme shmii 
■"union, II
SMàcï
asm;

The Sinclair Family.
In reference to the sketch of the Sinclair 

family which appeared in Progress recently,
Mrs. Isabella Robertson of Summerville,
Mass., the only snrviving daughter of John mllW f>lr,
Sinclair, writes that her father was the first “As good as ever was caught, so there !” 
of the family to come to this country. He ...
established himself in t™ .t Jerk
point* Later ÔB, Peter arrived from Scot- And the beautiful maid grew pale and sad, 
lend nod the two brothers were pothers in A"dwl,bed,ЬеЬ“* кер“Ьсюм“,і5&вш* 
the blsdtsmithing business tor some yean.

The wild rush of happiness you do not know,
Yon can’t know unless you have tried it.

What’s that? Why, she gate me the mitten—that’s

Bet her dear little hand was inalde it I
—Vattar Miscellany.

lides
JEWELRY manufactured in the

P ̂ Ята^ВОТ^^8^^^ЦсА8Е8^д
СЩЮОІю! etififwith and without cases; 

MANICURE SETS ;
Plain and Mounted Walkimo Sticks;

VINAIGRETTES :__
SMELLING BOTTLES; 

Shaving Mugs and Fittings.
With other Articles Suitable for CHRISTMAS SEASON, 

all of which are offered at moderate prices.

An Artist’s Fan.
WiU Ritchie, the caricaturist, visited the 

country recently, and had no end of fun. 
He saw a country practitioner extracting a 
tooth, and the scene made such an im
pression upon him that be reproduced it. 
All the odd characters that came in his way 
suffered the same fate until hie collection 
was quite a correct representation of all 
the eccentric geniuses in the village. Some 
of them took to it kindly, and some d'dn’t, 
hot no holiday turkey was spoiled on that 
eaooonl£

Flour and Feed Store.MISS B.E. BOWMAN,
і

£гь!іке*to aUra<

of Boston, Wheat, Hoar, Buckwheat,
Teacher in Oils, Water Colors on every 

Ш of Material.
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

t a so
From the best mull. Always « band.

R. & F. S. FJÜSlsÊY.
Sydney SW*-

ne
When John L. was sick,
Kilrain a champion would be;
When John L. was well,
The devil s champion was he.

—San Francisco Examiner

тещ?C. P. CLARKE,
100 KING STREET.

Also-CHINA. LUSTRA and PLASTIC WGRK. 

Address і 4 WELLINGTON ROW, 8T. JOHN, N. B.D. McArthur, 80 King Street, will con
tinue the marked down sale.
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ALL SORTS OF STORIES. ІРрЕЖШІЖШ

■"Wi when it,was found that all the 
prenons year’e work had been within 
eighteen inches of the vein. The Rogers 
brothers have been offered SlOO.fXK) for 
the two mines.

An Indianapolis dispatch to the New 
York Sun says that Gen. Harrison opened 
[U8ido?r> Friday, to admit a little girl whom 
he had observed coming up the path in 
front of the house witlra bundle of papers 
nnder herann. Taking the general’s ex- 
tended hand she inquired : “Is t 
dent Harrison ?”

‘‘Not exactly President Harrison, 
girl, but I am Mr. Harrison, if it is he you 
wish to see.”

“Yes. I came to see General or Presi
dent Harrison, and I know you are the gen
tleman. I want you to help me win this 
pnze.”

‘With this the little girl handed the gen
eral the package of papers.

**You want me to help you win a prize ?
What kind of a prize is it P” asked the gen
eral, as he adjusted his glasses and examined 
the papers. He didn’t have to wait for an 
answer, lor his eyes fell at once upon the 
words “Secretary of State,” “Secretary of 
the Treasury,” “Secretary of War,” etc.

It was one of the numerous blanks circu
lated by several papers throughout the 
country offering a prize of $100 to the per
son who names the new cabinet by a given 
date. After glancing over the paper the 
general returned it to the girl, stating that 
thepnze offered was a competitive prize, 
and it would be unfair to the others for him 

5 Wank adding : “Besides, my 
littM friend, I could not help you to win the 
prize now. I do not know nearly so much 
about this matter as the newspaper gentle
men do.”

The little girl was very much disap
pointed, and it took some effort to make 
her understand that Gen. Harrison’s refusal 
to fill out the blank arose from no unfriend
liness toward her.

indeed that it became the talk of the town. 
One day a prominent German saloon keeper 

FROM GRAVE to g Ay, from lively P?”**Falmer as the latter stood щі 
TO aRrttiJe.r ^ J door, logout Jhe corner of

Some of Them Are Probable, Others Sound quick, sharp way,

14

ASSURANCEîents for the Holidays.
§

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

- - Over Sixteen Million Dollars.

R. W. W. FRINK, St. John,
—ь————________ General Agent for New Brunswick.

Selections may be made at once and 
upholstered, should leave ьЖШ'Ш’&ІЇх

Sunday Tima—eometimee treated to ln> 
poses not wholly amui&4.> That the ph_ 
nograph is destined to be responsible for 
many practical jokes, when it shall have 
become as common as the telephone, can
not be doubted after reading of the follow
ing actual occurrence :

ли$ктз$іЯ«гаеі;
ône corner of which was a veiy harmless- 
lookmg old-fashioned eight-day clock. In 
the darkness it loomed up like a sentinel 
standing guard over the visitor’s slumbers. 
After having been fast asleep for some 
time, the visitor, hair on end, almost 
bounded out of bed upon hearing these 
words, in deep, sepulchral tones, cnSmate 
from the corner of the tfoom : J ./

“It is—the hour—of twelve.—Prepare— 
to meet—your God.”

It was some minutes before he could col
lect his startled censes sufficiently to under
stand that it was only the eight-day clock 
m the corner making a little midnight 
speech.

Cash Assets, -;»,
* "Yes, yiro were. You ’frenê laughing at 
this scarfpin. What’s the matter with it P”

адїїгй’г:
thing the matter with it ? Examine it.”

The German drew nigh, carefully scanned 
the pin, looked it ovef gravely, and was 
about to turn away when sfr. Palmer said :«âair
I don d know but vat l think I never be

fore saw so big a bug on so schmall a po
tato.”

Reed and Rattan Goods
E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent.

and it was then while fooling around with 
the boys that I found out I could spar and 
fight. We had many a Set-to after hours, 
and finally I landed -cock of the walk.* 
One night several of us went down to a 
benefit where Sullivan was to appear to see 
the ‘Boston strong boy,’ as they called him 
thén. I paid my admission and sat down 
in the pit.

“When the wind-up was called out sprang 
John L., rigged up in fighting costume, 
but the manager came on and apologized 
to the crowd, saying that no one had showed 
up to go agaiast Sullivan. ‘Mr. Sullivan,’ 
said he, ‘will willingly face anv man who 
will volunteer.’

“Then the friends of mine coaxed me 
‘Go him, Jake.’ ‘Give us a chance for our 
money ; we want to see him spar.’ ‘You 
can stand him off,’&c., and finally I took 
off my coat and put on the gloves.

“At the end or three rounds neither man 
was hurt. On a second occassion I had on 
the gloves with him, and with a like result.”

o-

abb all in the newest finish and 
colorings, viz :

STOVES.thiz Preei-

CHERRY,

ANTIQUE OAK, 

MAHOGANY,

BRONZE. COPPER,

little
Mr.

'

Coles & Passons.
^ej*ber the average printer nor the aver

age Boniface is an adept linguist, so there 
I® yme excuse for the late* development 
E Th)8 is an organization of New
York hotel men who, ifispired by the diffi

culty of getting the French in their bills of 
rake properly printed, have combined to 
have it done under competent supervision.

is an element of і reform in the 
scheme, too, for the promoters say that 
tfiev will in time endeavor to do away alto
gether with French names, except for meat 
sauce. It is a noble purpose.

RUSTY BRONZE,

GILT, White and Gold, 

Blue and Gold, etc. etc.
We have just received another 

shipment of our famous 
Self-Feeding Stoves,

“ A_rt Countess,”
which for beauty and heating 
qualities cannot be excelled.

There

MY NEW
Parsons, the Northampton slave-driver 

who was fined $500, the other dari tor
wagoTf»adS^^^ N^kTnU^-lT^°br “

ih?' f,:lsth,Jdf7hheimhr--, , SOm° -°f
whhse ,̂itfl„t,»do°rth,altrn,lt ЙГ

asserted by the local undertaker and as- tur« ■ of f61"

me new. lion times a minute. A few minutes ot
that beats a 20-mile run for exercise. To 
get exercise for the upper part ot the body, 
they must hold an arm that moves up and 
do^n inconceivably rapidly. Five minutes 
of that is better than engaging in a boxing 
match or a fencing bout for an hour or

Finite Warn* Something entirely new in the confidence 
line was successfully worked, the other day, 
upon a particularly verdant Hoosier. 'John 
Kern of Broad Ripple, Ind., with a new 
overcoat and a new pair of gloves, was on 
his way to the railroad station about the

Persons wanting a first-class 
Stove would do well to call 
and examine our Stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

are now nearly completed, and 
will be opened atjan early 

date with a complete 
assortment of

express train was due, when he 
was accosted by a well-dressed stranger, 
who offered him $10, displaying a crisp 
new bill, if he would reach the depot in 
time to get aboard the train and immedi
ately step off again before it left the sta
tion. Mr. Kern, suspecting nothing, 
nuickly divested himself of his overcoat and 
dropping his gloves made haste for the sta
tion, which he reached, completely ex
hausted, just in time. He then returned 
for his money, but found that the overcoat, 
money, gloves and man had disappeared.

COLES & PAB8QN8, - - 90 Motte Street.
Encourage Home Manufacture., Household Furniture.

Furniture Warerooms,
N. B.

In a Cincinnati probate court, the other 
day, the examination of Emma C. Doni- 
van, aged 21 years, alleged to be insane, 
elicited a singular story. She is 
the wife of Dennis Donivan, a railroad 
brakeman. He courted her for years, and 
against her will, for she loved another man. 
Finally, last September, he declared that 
he would kill himself if she didn’t marry 
him. The threat frightened her. She 
agreed to become his “wife in name only,” 
and to this the love-crazed Donivan agreed. 
On Oct. 3 last they went to St. Michael’s 
church to be married. When they had 
ascended the steps she repented of her de
cision, and turning about fled from her 
lover back to her father’s house. He fol
lowed, and repeating his threats to take his 
—, again persuaded her to go with him to 
the church. This time the ceremony was 
performed, and Donivan furnished a nice 
little home for his wife, but she refused to 
go to it, and continued to refuse, remaining 
at her father’s. Still devoted to the woman 
he loved, Dennis visited her frequently. 
The annoyed her, and finally his visits be
came so distasteful to her that whenever 
he came she would go into hysterics. 
Hence the reason of her being the subject 
of an inquest of lunacy.

. The Atlanta Constitution makes a gambl
ing man responsible for a very suggestive 
anecdote about two gentlemen who were 
once famous in their way. “Several vears 
ago,” he said, “the great gambler Canada 
Bill was in Washington and the celebrated 
Beau Hickman. Together they planned 
oneof ths greatest schemes ever perpetrated 
in this country. Hickman would go to a 
certain Senator or Congressman and tell 
him that a certain man would call on him 
to borrow $5. Hickman would advise his 
victim to nay the money, as the man -was a 
crazy millionaire, and would return it. 
Then Canada Bill, "in the diguise of a 
wealthy looking citizen, would borrow the 
money and would say to his victim, ‘I will 
see you at my room tomorrow.’ The vic- 
hm on calling would receive $15 or $20. 
This soon got noised about and everybody 
was on thelookout for the crazy millionaire, 
each anxious to double his money. Some 
gave Bill $20 and even as high as $200. 
Bill collected in this way about $5,000.
Of course after he got a big sum the paying 
back ceased. Then Hickman got m his 
work. He would go to the rural Senator 
and tell him he had been played for a 
sucker, and that he, Beau, must have about 
fifty to keep the thing quiet. Of course 
the victim would pony up rather than be 
exposed. In this way they gathered several 
thousands.

MARITIME VARNISH AND WHITE LEAD WORKS.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Manufacturer of all LEAD, COLORED

ГУ Factory-CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS
Offie. and Warehonor: BOIIEBTSOK’S №„ Bulldtnf, Comer Union and Mill StrrrH.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

In Norwich, Conn., which has a good 
share of the Miss Nancys who drape piano 
legs and object to babies because they are 
born naked, an art museum was recently 
dedicated. William Slater, its founder, 
had ordered from Europe faithful reproduc
tions of some of the most celebrated statues 
of antiquity, valuable of course and not at* 
all objectionable t*> anybody but prigs and 
prudes. Unhappily, though, the prigs and 
prudes heard ot the statues before they 
were half way through the custom house 
and fastened themselves on the backs ot the 
directors, and as a result the statues were 
promptly quarantined on arrival. When 
they emerged they were one and all reduced 
to the Miss Nancy standard by means of 
chisels and plaster of paris. Twenty-five 
works of art were tinkered thus and the 
moral punty ot Norwich was preserved.

An Ohio newspaper tells how an ox-driver 
named Samuel Doorman, who lives north
west of Delphos, became enraged because 
his team could not pull the load he had 
pHed on his wagon, and beat the oxen in a 
cruel manner. Finally he tied a large knot 
m the end of his whiplash and declared he 
would knock the animals’ eyes out. Poor- 
man swung the lash high in the air, and 
brought it down with afi his power, but his 
aim was poor. He missed the animals, but 
•struck his own head, and the knot knocked 
out his own right eye.

SEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
“I am sorry, gentlemen, but them’s my 

borders. Cawn’t admit nobody without a 
card.”Twenty-seven years ago an acorn lodged 

somehow in the mortar or between the 
stones of an Ohio court house spire, took 
root and sent out an oak shoot. Today a 
miniature oak grows on the spire, 90 feet 
from the ground. It draws life from the 
cement, the “skin of the rock,” and the 
air, but principally from the air, as there 
is very little cement in the spire.

“This bein’ married doesn’t suit me, no
how. It’s too confinin’. Give

Commencing December 31, 1888.
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 

COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
Ж. m-—For McAdam Junction and St. Stc-

The speaker was a smooth-shaven, short- 
haired voung man, who wore a red braided 
roundabout of blue flannel and trousers of 
the same material. It was the flunkey at 
the Kansas City club. A tire was raging 
within the building, and a half-dozen fir? 
men and as many policemen were trying to 
gain an entrance through its marble front.

“But we are officers, and must get in,” 
clamored the angry blue coats.

“I cawn’t ’elp that, you know,” said the 
imperturbable Cerberus. “This is a pri
vate club and the gentlemen his very hex- 
elusive. If you ’aven’t a card you will ’ave 
to go round to the back door.”

And they did.

St. John, N. B.
.hen00

t8A0 a. m-—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston 
nd points west; for Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
it. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle, 
і rand Falls and Edmundston.

You Will save Money
BY CALLING AT

PUBLIC NOTICE.
You can get your

PULLXAH PARLOR CAR ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
t3.35 p. m.—Express for 

aedlate stations. 167 TJnion. StreetlifeFredericton and Inter-

Watches, Clocks, ani Jewelry Repaired
IN FIRST CLASS ORDERon, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

FOR YOUR, me a di-
O , .8аУno more about it,” said 
btephen Phifer, as he walked into the office 
of Justice R. M. Wright, at Medford, N. 
’ Vt-.i ,, er 18 a well-known resident of the 
to .saY8 Philadelphia Record, and 

the Squire had been called upon only two 
weeks before to marry him. He looked 
disconsolate when he presented himself to 
the Justice, and all over his face was a 
week’s growth of sandy beard. As he 
sank heavily into the nearest chair he had 
the appearance of being thoroughly used

BOOTS and SHOES,PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB 8T. JOHN TO BAN GO*. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN PROM

proipMyMtcnlirj't” b"tt0mcd U,,d CU,tom
PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

t6.45 a. m., Parlor Car attached ; f7 30 p.
g Car attached.

laneror at 
l.i Sleeping

Vanceboro at Ml.16 a. m. ; 12.00 noon.
Woodstock at fio.20 a. m. ; f8.40 p. m.
Houlton at 113.16 a. m.; f8.40p. m.
St. Stephen at fe.56; tll-30 a. m.
St. Andrews at f9.20 a. m.
Fredericton at fT.OO a. m.; fl2.50, t3.40 p. m. 
Arriving in St.John at 1T6A6; fl0.03a. m. ; Ї4.00;

MARTIN’S JEWELRY STORE,
S. H. SPILLER.i An elopement was suddenly checked near 

Greenville, S. C., one night last week. The 
youthful pair boarded the fast train at 
Greenville, and were coming toward Col
umbia in search of a preacher. They 
enjoying themselves on the train and 
affording entertainment to the other pas
sengers, wholly unconscious of the fact that 
the mother of the girl was waiting at a way 
station. Without pausing to count the re
volutions of the car wheels, she made a fly
ing leap and landed in the coach which con- 
tamed the young couple. It took her but 
a second to grab the girl by the back of the 
neck, administer a cuff on the youn< man’s 
cheek, and jump from the cars into a ditch 
with the girl. They rolled over two or 
three times, and then the old lady jumped 
up and shook her fist at the flying traie, 
while the girl buric d her head in the sand. 
The young man has not yet recovered from 
the shock.

; f9.45 p. m. 167 Union Street.

Better than a Govemeet Boni The New York Press,
:------ FOR 1889.

7.15 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON ГОВ FAIRVILLE.

t8.25 a m.—Connecting with 8.40 
It. John.
t3.20 p. m.—Connecting with 3.35 p. m. train from 

It. John.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Trains marked f ran daily except Sunday. {Daily 
xcept Saturday. MDaily except Monday.

L D. MpLEOD

a. m. train iroin

Well,” said the Squire,” what’s the 
matter?”

Mr. Phifer heaved a sigh and looked 
more disconsolate than ever. “Squire," 

off that Фтттт
SES5“asa 
gjSESSSSS®ЙЇ1

This may 
strange as it

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.A new industry has just come to the 
•rout in Queens county, New York. It 
appears that whenever cattle have been 
lound to be infected with pleuro-pneu- 
monia they have been killed, and the owners 
have been compensated out of the United 
States treasury'. The appraised value has 
averaged $35 a head. It is alleged that 
swmdlers have procured small farms near 
Acwton and Jamaica, stocked them with 
cattle purchased at from $20 to $25 ahead 
and exposed among them the 
cattle that had died of pleuro-pneumonia.
I he inspectors visiting these farms would 
end the herds infected. Appraisement and 
slaughter would follow, and the honest 
farmer would get Ills honest profit of $10.

The Boston Globe says that a few even
ings ago a student at the Institute of Tech
nology m that city, who was ill with deliri
ous lever, fell asleep in his room at a house 
on Tremont street. Suddenly he was 
awakened by something striking him on 
the head, and, great»- to his surprise, lie 
discovered that he was in a strange house, 
groping about the hallway in his night 
robe. He heard voices, which he recog
nized as .those of friends, and, rapping at. 
door, he was admitted to the room of two 
lellow-students. They were much surprised 
lor they supposed that the visitor was lying 
sick in a room six houses away in the same 
block. He said that he remembered going 
to sleep, but knew nothing more. They 
clothed him, and escorted him home. They 
then found a solution of the mvstery. The 
window of his room was open. In his 
sleep he had arisen, and through the win
dow made his escape to the roof, a mans- 
»rd, edged by a tin gutter, six stories from 
the sidewalk. Thence along the edge of 
•he roof, balancing himself skilfully, he 
made his way past the dormer windows of 
"ve houses, and paused at the sixth. Here 
oe lound a window open at the top. He 
owered tiie sash stiff further and climbed 

the time the room was vacant, and 
»e delirious sleeper made his way through 

■t to the halt, where he struck his head 
*?*rast a door and awoke.

said he, “can’t you take mi- 
paper ?”

“Yon don’t mean the marriage certi
ficate, do, you, Stephen ?” asked the Squire 
quickly. 1

F. W. CRAM, Gon. Manager.
, Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

The aggressive Republican Journal 
of the Metropolis.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

Founded December let, 1887. 
Circulation, November 1st, 1888..
Circulation, November 7th, 1888.

Intercolonial Railway. “That’s it, exactly,” said the visitor, 
with a dubious shake of his head. “I want 
it taken off or rubbed out.”

The Squire, with a shake of his head, 
said : “I’m sorry, but I can’t do that; I 
haven t the power.”
„''Don’t saythat, Squire,” slid Phifer.
I ou kin do It easy if you want to, and it 

would take a good deal ctff nay mind. I’m 
will n’ to give bail that I won’t get married 
no more.”

But the Justice was unable to assist him, 
and he left, determined to have the nuptial 
knot severed at all hazards.

■-----107,105
-----254,8401888 -Winter Arraiipetit-1889 be a stra 

may seem but
EXAMPLE.Ofcarcasses

LARGEST DAILY CIRCULATION OF ANY REPUBLICAN 
PAPER IN AMERICA.

■4"
Policy, Ko. 72,973. Endowment, 16 years. 

Issued July 29th, 1872, on the Life of S.C.L. 
Amount of Policy, Jio,OOO. Tontine Period, 16 

yeurs. Age, 40.VAnnual Premium, ft694.90.

"~\N and after MONDAY, November 26th, the 
J trains of this Railway will ran daily (Sunday 

ited) as foUows
^ Early yesterday morning, says the Globe-

ШШШШШ
amusing but extremely serions accident. * K Sw died .Iter making hi, ucond payment 
She aspired to rival the contortion pnma thev would have received tlo.ooo in тигаУГог an 
donna of Bamum’s circus by placimr of. $1,389.80; and so on during the fifteen

SlMeÏÏflt, nb°"lt
a СМ=.ГрЄо"Гі°„,гіГ ШГ «*££ÏSetAÆ tLVrtJ‘rP
chnreedgHh creitinL ; C °ther. d,V’ «ion she became frightened, and witlT 

,cre?tlnS, » rumpus, mdig- superhuman effort she made a strong pnll 
bec" d™"V rh<'.v and extricated the left foot, but unffrtun- 

ЬЄЄП mie: tbe ,nfluen™ ately when it slipped off the shoulder ïhe 
for1hèi7“ ntic beha^io’r ГЄвр0П,,Ь1Є who> Physical fo^Tofthe pull was thrown 

“Ct ” ^.rk»,i .ЇГТп against the other limb, and the right hip
knc,Ul,~ d,.' e, I„never was dislocated. The scream, of the poor
rori«^fZdrinti„gt^me ym" &е1ьГГІі<Т1уbroughV"rmber^ot 
ropif0 "Те№ УЄГh0n0r-”™ *he niïiSZb wÆwTh Г
Je±nWirP°PUlar nthi? excruciating ^aim “and

amo'ng th8e “h%~ ьТгіпГ&оиТ.'

hold tea caddy always accessible, get ae- .... •
customed to helping themselves from it, a Mimi (to the new parrot)—“Does Polly 
>inch at a time, of the dry leaves. These want a vraukur?”
ihcy chew, extracting the alkaloid, which Polly (Christmas present from the Hub) 
is a toxic agent of a most powerful de- —“Oh, rats! Got any cold beans ?”— 
scription. fis first effect is an agreeable New Yortc Sun- 
exhilaration. Ultimately, it induces sleep
lessness and an abnormal condition of 
mind, with strange wishes and delirium.

London Truth to show the absurdities of 
the English bankruptcy law, quotes the fol
lowing figures from a recent case, which 
certainly form a remarkable modern illus
tration of the old fable about the lawyer, 
his two clients and the oyster : “Debtor’s 
estimate of assets, JË1788 6s. 6d. ; amount 
actually received by trustees, £88 3s. 6d 
costs of realization, £42 Us. lOd. ; 
anoe to debtor, £18 ; paid to preferential 
editor. £13 10s. і balance, £14 Is. 8d.”
There wer6, moreover, ^lawyers’ claims- 
against the £14 Is. 8d.

A pretty little fairy story is printed 
tbe Chicago Tribune, on the authority 
Mr. Jake Kilrain, the long-winded gentle
man who is under agreement to fight Mr.
John Lawrence Sutirvan. “You see,” said 
KUrain, “Ї used to work in a rolling mill.

The Press is the organ of no faction ; pulls no 
wires ; has no animosities to avenge.

TAe Most Remarkable Ketrspaper Success 
in Neir York.

The New York Press is now a National 
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with Repub
licans of every State in the Union.

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find no 
place in the columns of The Press. It is an expen
sive paper, published at the lowest price American 
Currency permits.

The Dailt Press has the brightest Editorial 
page in New York. It sparkles with points.

The Sunday Press is a splendid sixteen-page 
paper, covering every current topic of interest.

The Weekly Press contains all the good tilings 
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special fea
tures suited to a Weekly publication. For those 
who cannot afford The Daily Press or arc pre
vented by distance from early receiving it, The 
Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

THE PRESS.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest 

Newspaper published in America.
»*ИУ and Sunday Press, one year, - B4.00 

" “ “ 6 months, - S.oo
one month,

TRAMS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
7 30>ay Express..........

Lccommodation... ............11 20
Express for Sussex................................................ 16 35
Express for Halifax and Quebec..........................18 00
^A Sleeping Car will ran daily on th

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
lar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex- 
ress, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
leeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

A middle-aged woman went to a promi
nent physician of San Diego, Cal., not long 
ago and asked him to amputate her two 
great toes.. He examined them, assured 
her that there was nothing wrong with them, 
and said he wouldn’t cut them off. She 

, begged him to, saying that if they were off 
a she eould wear No. 2 shoes instead of 4s, 

as then. Her toes were her own, she said.’ 
to do what she pleased with, and she would 
give $300 to have them off. The doctor 
refused, and the woman went in quest of 
some one with less conscience. A San 
Diego newspaper says that she found some 
one to do the job successfully, for two 
weeks later she went to San Francisco 
wearing the best pair of No. 2s that could 
be bought m San Diego.

18.00 train to

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. THE EQUITABLE
exceeds every other life assurance company in the 
following important respects. It has—

The Largest New Business.
The Largest Amount of Ou 
The Largest Surplus.
The Largest Total Income.

The fact that the Equitable has a larger sur 
plus than any other Assurance Company 

is significant for it

ixpress from Halifax and Quebec............................ 7 00
ixpress from Sussex.................................................. 8 35
Locommodation. .................................................. 13 30
lay Express. ............... 18 20
All to ire are run by Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

UlMmcton™C.B., November І0,1888.

tstending Assurance.

means
The Greatest Safety and the Largest Profit.
îtwïïïteï Jo1-’NB'

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

GenenüAgent. for the Maritime Provinces, Hall

ГО TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS Alexander Jamee and Edith Smyth of

tor the ’Squire to hunt up the book contain
ing; the formula, Alexander asked to be 
excused a moment, and hurrying out, 
mounted a horse and rode furiously away. 
As he was leaving the room he whispered 
to the groomsman that he was ashamed to 
get married before so many persons. The 
groomsman told the bride, w1m> promptly 
said : “You helped to bring me here, and 
now you must take his place.” The young 
man said he was willing, and the ceremony 
was performed. At its conclusion the bride 
said : “When I make up my mind to do 
anything I never lét anything stand in the

.ss
Weekly Press, one year,AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN 1.00

CHEAP TELEPHONES. Send for The Press Circular! with frill particu
lars and list of excellent premiums.

Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.- Lib
eral commissions.

Address,

GREAT XMAS SALETHE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
bout opening a Telephone Exchange in this city, 
nd are making arrangements, which will be com- 
leted In a very short time, for giving the public 
slephcnes at much less rates than have heretofore 
btained in this city.

The New York Press Co. Limited,
M • Я8 North William St.. New York.CANDY,

tv HAT AIT EDITOH SHOULD BE.

ther electrical apparatus, thus starting a new indue- 
rv. The ST. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
sk the public to wait until a representative of their 
ompany shall call upon them This company 1» 
urely a local one, ana we cordially solicit your sup. 
ort in our endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
heaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

Oysters. ___ Oysters.
-IN STORE—

65 bULlffimi-PicM P. E. I. Oysters ; 
10 lee Pictiei Pie’ Feet;

" Spiced Lambs’ Trapes.
——ТОЛ SALE LOW AT—

ReUc-hunting patriots ought to

ййртг.-а-м-
“ *5™» offered were the household 

S"i"Tlde'- They were of old- 

ГоІНіГТ ST4*' «О prices ruled low. A

MMIOCH’S, 8! (Mille Street.A man whoС.Р.Г, .пТьоІЛГш.Тга,1 

a gleaming midnight taper ;
human 

ge like

He should be profound as Plato, pliant as a boiled 
potato and as humble to his patrons as a street 
and crossing scraper;

He should honor in his Journal every captain, crank 
and colonel, and dish up their proud achieve
ments in a hodge-podge cooked diurnal ;

He should puff—the hardened liar—clubs, and con 
certs, church and choir, with long adjective 
sonorous—sweet, seraphic and mporaal;

He mue* write the ftmmr column, one fbr all hit 
reader* solemn, with thé fashions, frills and 
flounce*, ftarbelows and—what-dye-cull-cni ?

Christmas Tree Ornaments
IN ABUNDANCE.

Mixtures, Flags,Cornucopieeand Cindy Fruit.

And 1» at Loweat Possible Prices.

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.

Sts
lace, where those wishing to subscribe may etg° 
ibscribers’ list.

*98S. R. Roger and fis brother left their 
phonies Dear Hastings,"Mich., about four 

reaee. ago, and went to Breckenbridge, 
Col., where they worked in a stamp mill. 
Fjey got possession' of two claims, the 

• • ifc™" ,n.d •b* “Kewanee,” and

»iy<*»by..n old miner. wC® to
i^£*TheпЖіЯТ&е” ™mbont^dIZVZA

allow- J. ALLAN TURNER'S
No. 8 North oldo Kin* aqiun.

-SE-Se—'i»—Hour and Feed Store. THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
...... BEND IDE CATALOGUE TO .

^ The New York Labor News Co.,
mm S;. » East Fouutb Htxzit,

------- -----  How Toth CUT.

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

He must
Wheat, Flour, Boctwbeat, DAVm CONNELL,

Lirerj ай Boarliu ShMeip 8уівд #
:YE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the boot шш*. Always OB hsnd-
R. & JF. Є. FtiStaÈY,

е,аму street-

Be ^y^e.ejpro.^tj^w^eo each 'Renee Boarded «1 reaaonahla teama.
—Lynn ( Mass.) Union. Ж
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY б.ЗЕ і£
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

сотляч ГІЛВ тнякмт.

^;г^зшгйр
Mr. Michael Moran, commonly known 

as “Bock,” was fou*d dead at the foot of 
Orange street, on 'New Year's day. ^His- 
neck was broken. A coroner's inquest has 
established that fact, and also that he had 
been drunk for two or three days.

Policeman Perry gave some interesting 
evidence. About 11 o'clock, Monday 
ni&ht, he saw Moran staggering around 
Sydney street, and decided that he was. 
drunk enough to be arrested. He did not 
arrest him, partly because he was a quiet, 
inoffensive fellow, but chiefly because he 
did not have the key of the Pitt street 
lock-up. He felt so impressed with a sense 
of duty, however, that he started on a hunt 
for the man who did have the key. When 
he returned, Moran had staggered out of 
sight, and nobody appears to have seen 
him until ^Ье was,picked up .dead the next 
dav. .

It can hardly be said that policeman 
Perry is to blame in the matted. His first 
impulse, not to arrest a man who was 
quietly the worse of liquor, does his heart 
credit. But when he felt that the poor 
fellow ought to be taken care of, as a mat
ter of protebtion, it is unfortunate that he 
could not carry out his purpose. Had he 
done so, Moran's life would have been 
saved. But some one had the key of the 
lock-up in his pocket, and the unfortunate 
“Buck” staggered to his death.

Whether it is the custom of the police to
refrain from arresting men when the lock- e e
up is not open, is not stated, nor is it clear Steam Book 8. Job Printing Rooms
what would be done if a disorderly prisoner ------------ “T"

Corner of Church and Canterbury' Streets, St. John,
18 FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

RAPID AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,
And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 

recent additions have been made.

SKINNER’S

Carpet Warerooms
58 KING STREET.

ТГГ andÿedbyabyecongregation. This
public in* St. Stephen,fer tîSpÜwLas 
with the year she doses her engagement in 
the Methodist, choir. It is regretted that 
ill health compels Miss Harrison to spend 
the winter at her home in St. John and her 
friends trust to welcome her among them 
again ere long.

Mayor Chipman's many friends are glad 
to see him again about town.

The marriage knot of two of St. Stephen's 
most popular yffung people, Miss Fanny 
Sands and Mr. Jos. Meredith, was .tied 
last evening in Christ church. Rev. O. S. 
Newnharn officiating. The bride waa at
tired in a tasty travelling costume of navy 
blue cloth and attended by Mies Nellie Smith 
of St. Stephen, while Mr. George J. 
Clarke ably supported the groom. The 

performed at 9 o'clock* and 
by a large number of friends. 

Immediately after a reception was tendered 
to the bride and groom at the residence of 
Rev. O. S. Newnham. Mr. and Mrs. Mer
edith left by the night train for a few weeks 
in Boston, and on thdr-lretum will reside 
in Calais.

The members of the town council were 
tendered $, eppper, New .Yqaifr ,eve,«hy one 
of their members Mr. J. T. Whitlock, at

until

*JSi McCurdy, of Chatham, is rioting 
Mr. and Mrt. C. J. Butcher.

Firm

of St?John, Attorney*
№. A. A. Stockton.

Geeeral Blair and F. P. Thompson, of 
Fredericton were registered at the Bmna-
wick.

Мім Hennigar left town, Thoraday to 
mend ’4e New Tear’s holidays with her 
«Kr, Mrs. W. a Thome, ora John.

H. Murray has returned from 
her long visit to her former home in. St. 
John, She has been in very delicate 
health all winter, bat I bdieve her native 
air has been of great benefit to her, and 
feat she is very much stronger than when 
she left us.

Rev. T. W. Winfield preached his fare
well sermon to a very large congregation 
last Sunday evening. Mr. Winfield in
tended departing for his new field of labor 
on New Year’s eve, but was detained by 
the illness of his little boy.

Minn Chipman went down to Dorchester, 
yesterday, to attend the wedding of Miss 
Chandler, daughter of Mr. George Chand
ler, of Dorchester.

Non, I must tell you about one of the 
most charming and also most unique par
ties that I ever attended, and which was

Сшжь Gwtnnk. ft
DORCHESTER DOTS. VOL.I have jnst received from the manufacturers the finest lot of

Dorchester, Jan. 3.—New Year's day 
was quietly Içept here. I was glad to notice 
signs of the revival of the pleasant custom 
of m«lriag New Years calls—a custom which 
of late years has been almost a dead letter 
in Dorchester. Several squads of four or 
five could be seen making their round of 
calls to the immense relief of the ladies of 
the place who always have had refreshments 
in readiness in case there should be callers, 
but who have often had to put them away 
again untested.

Christmas week brought us quite a 
number of visitors, but they are beginning 
to go away again.

Miss Neilie Robinson came up 
John, Saturday, to visit Lady Smith at 
Wood lawn. She intends to remain a few 
days longer. Miss Phoebe Chandler is 

tying with her at Woodlawn.
Mrs. Morris Robinson and Miss

Turcoman and Chenille Curtains MARL
ever) imported to this city, and nt prices that will astonish my customes. 

IX)WEST PRICES EVER QUOTED.
THE

WHO IB я

A Beautiful Chenille Curtain for $12 per pair ;
A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $8.50 per pair.
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A. O. 8EINNER.

Boys’ and Grirls’ Own Annuals ; 
GIFT BOOKS;
Photograph and Autograph Albums;
POCKET BOOKS;
CHURCH SERVICES.

from St.

his residence in Water street.
Mr. J. M. Scovil, formerly of St. Stephen 

is at present in town.
Miss Margaret Todd is a guest at 

govenment house.

sta
Robin

son of your city have been visiting Mrs. 
Chandler at Maplehurst. Mrs. Robinson 

v. Miss Robinson will
given by Mr. and Mrs. George McSweeney 
at the Hotel Brunswick. The guests were 
invited to meet at the Brunswick at 7.30
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returned home 
follow her next week. THE SHIRE TOWN OF KENT.o'clock, and after attending, the concert 

given by the Wizard Oil company, to re
turn and dance the old year out. Shortly 
after the hour named, about 30 young peo
ple had assembled in the large drawing 
room, formed into 16 couples, and started 
merrily off for the Opera house, where 
through the kindness of Dr. Ellis, seats had 
been reserved for the entire part)’. After 
the concert, the drawing room and hall 
were cleared, the musicians took their 
places and dancing was entered into with 
great spirit* Shortly before 12 o’clock 
supper was served, so that the party should 
be at the table when the New Year came 
in ; and it is the delightfhl originality of 
the supper and the supper table, that I 
wish to describe particularly.

The table extended almost the entire 
length of the dining-room, and was beauti
fully decorated with fruit and flowers, and 
before each guest’s place was a small 
bouquet of choicest hothouse flowers, tea 
roses, “Maréchal Neil” roses, crimson 
roses, jacqueminot roses, arranged 
sprays of hothouse greener)-, and die 
iar bovardia. Accompanying each bouquet, 
and folded into the napkin with it was a 
card bearing the hostess’s wish for “A 

ropy New Year.”
Near the centre of the table, on a stand 

embowered in evergreens, was a tiny silver 
clock, and as the hands indicated 12 
o’clock, an electric bell rang, and at a 
signal from Mrs. McSweeney the guests 
rose to their feet, and Miss Ellis sang the 
first bars of the never-to-be-forgotten 
“Auld Lang Syne,” the guests joining in, 
and all eang the grand old song with hands 
crossed and clasped in good Highland 
fashion. As the last notes died away, 
there was a moment’s pause, then a gene
ral “Happy New Year” burst forth, and 
after universal hand-shakings, supper was 
resumed.

Miss Kerr, of Halifax, is spending the 
holidays with her cousin, Miss Nellie 
Chandler.

Trinity church was packed to the suffo
cation point, New Year’s evening, the 
occasion being the marriage of Miss Grace 
Chandler, eldest daughter of Mr. Geo. W. 
Chandler, to Mr. T. Lee Pe 
peg. The service was read by Rev. G. J. 
1). Peters, rector of Bathurst and brother 
of the groom, assisted by Rev. J. Roy 
Campbell, rector ' of Dorchester. The 
popuUr bride looked exceedingly well in a 
pretty travelling dress of navy blue. After 
the service Mr. and Mrs. Peters drove at 
once to the depot, to take the night express 
for Quebec. A very large number of 
friends gathered at the train with the cus
tomary bundles of rice and old slippers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters go to Winnipeg, 
stopping on the way for a few days at Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa and other Canadian 
cities. No one could be more missed than 
Mrs. Peters will be among her many Dor
chester friends. After the departure of the 
train a large party of friends were enter
tained at the residence of the bride’s par
ents and spent a delightful evening.

Miss Chipman, of Moncton, and for 
some years of Dorchester, spent New 
Year’s day here, the guest of Mrs. Chand
ler, at Kocklyn. Presumably, she was 
attracted hither by the wedding of her 
friend.

Mr. R. W. Hewson was also here on the 
1st, partly for the same reason.

The Misses Church, of Albert, have 
been visiting the Misses Backhouse for a 
few days.

Rev. George J. D. Peters, of Bathurst, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday here, the 
guest of Mrs. Chandler, at Maplehurst.

Messrs. J. F. Allison and G. A. Thomp
son, of Sackyille, were in town, Tuesday.

Miss J. C. Peters returned, Wednesday, 
to Newton, Mass., where she will spend 
the winter.

Mr. A. K. Neales, although given a 
farewell supper some time ago, was appar
ently unable to leave Dorchester until yes
terday, when he started for Woodstock to 

charge of the superior school there. 
He will doubtless drift back before very

A FULL ASSORTMENT ATRichibucto. Jan. 2.—Lodge St. An- 
uim, nu- 16, A. F. & A. M.| installed 
their officers at high 12, on St. John’s day, 
P. M. John Robertson acting as installing 
officer. Following are the officers for the 
ensuing year :

J. M. Upham Bliee, W.
John F. Brine, I. P. M. :
John Stevenson, jr., 8. W.
W. A. D. eleven, J. W.;
J. D. Phinney Trees ;
Thos. W. BliW, 8ec. ;
Rev. D. V. tiwilym, Chap
Wm_H. McLeod, S.D.;

, Jame P. Cale, J. D. ;
W. D. Carter, 8,8.;
G. W. Robertson, J. 8.;
W. J. Smith (P. M.), D.
Samuel Allanaek, I. G.;
Allan Haine, tyler.

This lodge has been working for some 
years, and has a good roll of members. Its 
past masters are, according to seniority : 
Hutchinson, McDougall,Doherty, Phinney, 
Brown, Robertson, Haines, Palmer, Mc
Arthur, Taylor, Black, Ferguson, Smith 
and Brine. It meets on the first Monday, 
on or after full moon, and visiting brethren 
are always given a hearty welcome.

The social given in the Masonic hall, St. 
John’s night, by the members of Lodge St. 
Andrew, was a magnificent affair. With 
about 120 guests to receive and accommo
date, the task of entertaining with eclat be
came formidable. It is no slight praise, 
therefore, to the committee—J. F. Brine, 
M. D., J. D. Phinney, W. D. Carter, ЛУ. 
A. D. Steven and W. J. Smith—to say that 
they achieved a decided success, anu that 
the fete was one which for the future is 
likely to be taken as the model of what 
such entertainments should be. Robert 
Goldie, “the Paganini^ of Ae ndAb,” and 
Professor Basile Johnson, took charge of 
the musical department. Among those 
present were :

46 and 48 King Street.T. H. HALL’S, -
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

tors, of Whmi-
M.;

were taken to Pitt street and “the man 
with the key” was away. The whole matter 
looks queer and decidedly wrong.

Why cannot the police committee supply 
the lock-up with more than one key ? Or 
if this demand appears extravagant, why 
can’t the key be kept in some convenient 
place accessible to the patrolmen of the 
district ? The principle of one key in a 
man’s pocket, and that man not to be 
found, dodfe not commend itself to the 
mind of the average citizen. Keys are 
cheap. There should be more of them.

• ;

of C. ;

The attention of the public ie respectfully invited to our extensive facilities for doing

ALL KINDS OF PRINTINGS,
--------INCLÜDDK

with BOOKS, MAGAZINES, REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, 
PRICE LISTS, DRAFTS, RECEIPTS, LAW CASES, NOTES, CHECKS, 

ORDERS, BILLS OF LADING, POSTERS, HANDBILLS, 
DODGERS, PROGRAMMES, BONDS, MORTGAGES, 

INSURANCE, BANK AND LEGAL FORMS,
BUSINESS, VISITING, and WEDDING CARDS.

SEE Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. Estimates on all kinds of Printing will lie 
promptly tarnished.

Ha Blown in by the Wind.
“ The great Rock Island route,” other

wise known as the Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific railway, sends out some hand
some calendars by its live passenger agent, 
Mr. H. S. Philps of Montreal.

Calendars have also been received from

HATS. HATS.

HANKS & CO.Messrs. Barnes & Co., Emerson & Fisher 
and The Canadian Jownal of Fabrics,

A Dangerous Cats paw, by David Christie 
Murray, just published in Bryce's Canadian 
series, is a novel that nobody will go to 
sleep over. It is full of incident and inter
est. For sale at McMillan’s. Price, 25

Edna Lyall’s remarkable novel, Donovan, 
is republished by D. Appleton & Co., in 
the Town and Country series. Those who 
did not procure it in the original form 
should make haste to possess it now. It is 
“a novel with a purpose,” and with a plot 
also, one of the few modern works that 
will bear re-readmg. For sale by Messrs. 
J. & A. McMillan. Price, 25 cents.

Something to Guess.
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay have return

ed to their old love—the columns of 
Progress—and their welcome is none the 
less hearty for their temporary absence. 
Nearly every firm has its own views upon 
advertising and when and where to do it. 
The above mentioned firm had more than 
it could attend to during the holiday rush 
and propose to keep the ball rolling during 
the coming and usually dull season by talk
ing to people in the people’s paper, 
Progress. And the best of it is that there 
isn’t any question but they will get full 
value for their money. Can anyone guess 
who this puff is for ?

*
Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
'Of Latest Stoles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL AND tiSBSB HAS», m jSttew, Cloth and Felt—all grade! ; 
CHILDREN’S .ftm»-and bq» Orad«s Qf ,

STRAWflAtoORHATS.mtiDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR UNE.

Mr and Mrs J D Phinney, Judge and Mrs Botsford, 
Dr and Mrs Brine, Dr and Mrs Botsford,
Mr and Mrs C J Sayre, Mr Hudson,
Mr and M re Thoe Murray, Mr John Graham, jr,
Mr and Mrs J Stevenson, Mr and Mrs W A Black, 
Mrs Bliss, Mr and Mrs Weeks,

57 - - ■ KliSTO- STREET. - - - 57.Miss Hudson,
Mr Thomas McNeil,
Mr David McAlmon,
Mr Andrew Glencross,

Mr R Phinney, Mr and Mrs H Thompson,
Mr G V Mclnemcy, Mr David Hudson,
Miss Phinney, Miss Viney Percy,
Mr and Mrs J McAlmon, Miss Sayre,
Mr and Mrs W J Smith, Mrs Barnett,
Mr James Jardine, Miss Jardine,
Miss Janey Jardine, Miss Maggie McAlmon,
Miss Nfellie McAlmon, Mr Phair, .
Mr Carman Bliss, Mr andMrs Peter Loggie,
Miss Caie, Mr Andrew Loggie,
Miss Beattie, Mr Patterson,
Mr and Mrs Jas P Caie, Miss Crosdale,
Mr and Mrs Allan Harris, Miss Maggie II 
Mr and Mrs Ferguson, Mr and Mrs 
Miss Graham, Mr John Graham, .
Mr Abbott, Mr John Robertson,
Mr and Mrs Robertson, Mr John Rusk,
Miss Miller, Mr Caleb Richardson,
Mr Arthur O’Leary, Mr William Mclnerney,
Miss Maud Doherty, Miss Ferguson,
Miss Annie Ferguson, Miss Munge,
Mr Wallace Mudge, Miss A Doherty,
Mrs Curwin, Mr Fred Ferguson,
T C Weeks, M D, Mr Samuel Allanaek,
Mr Thos Dickinson, jr, Mr Wm Dickinson,

Miss Janie Die

y White is visiting his parents.
Mr. Frederick Sayre spent his Christmas 

holidays at his old home. His friends were 
glad to see him.

Mr. George Wilson is spending the holi
day season with his father.

Mr. Robert Wathen, chief guard of the 
penitentiary spent the holiday season 
nis parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wathen.

Mr. and Mrs. Masson are visiting Squire 
Ferguson, Kingston. Leu a.

Mrs McLaren,
Mise Jessie Hannah, 
Mr James Murray, 
Mr and Mrs Noble,take JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.BOVINE LIQUID FOODIt’s ovt r. The yearjof trade is over. 

The merry whirl at Christmas ends the 
long-drawn work and worryjof tedious '88. 
Our year lias beenji short one, let’s re
view it.

Our spring trade was large—very large 
for beginners. In July, we inaugurated 
the principle in St. John of clearing out 
seasonable goods at the end of their sea
son. We sold enormously at whatever 
things would bring—some without profit, 
eume at a rate little short of the comical. 
Having sold, we bought as freely, and 
gained a season. We sold what belonged 
to the hurrying summer, and bought what 
belonged to the coming fall. The hard
ness of selling made buying easy, and 
again we sold in a way to keep trade 
moving even until now.

What next P
This week we arc taking stock. With 

that ended, our new year begins. We’ve 
got to consider how to begin it. We do 
Hot know how prices are going to rule, nor 
how times are going to be ; but we may 
count on money hard to get, and prices too 
low for profit. We may count on your 
finding out for yourselves where your 
advantage lies. Our tactics, then, will be, 
til spring comes with a trade of its own, 
to repeat our sales of last summer.

We are gathering trade for the future.
We arc keeping old goodwill and gain

ing new. We are changing our stock with 
every passing season. We are ready with 
latest goods for the better time a-coming, 
ms ready as if we were making money. 
Our facilities are all in use and, therefore, 
*ttdy for use ; and, best of all, our habit 
fef large success has all the tenacity and 
force that continuous long indulgence gives. 
We are going to keep on getting together 

, the best in the world, selling for less than 
marketerafcer whatever we can, and telling 
the news as the things are ready and the 
time is ripe.

HUNTER. HAMILTON * McKAY.

RÏ

І0П£ JAMES S. MAY & SON,v. C. F. and Mrs. Wiggi 
through from Sackville on Tuesday, re
turning the same evening.

Mr. H. C. Hanington is spending a day

«І

Merchant Tailors,A condensed raw food extract of Beef and 
Mutton. Retained by the weakest 

stomach. Palatable to the taste.

Prepared from the recipe of the late Prof 
J. P. Bush, of Boston, Mass., for 

the cure and relief of

or two in St. John.
Mrs. Capt. Ritchie, of Haliiax, is visit

ing Dorchester, the guest of Mrs. J. B. 
at the penitentiary.

that one of Dr.

84 Prince William Street,
P. O. Box 303.I 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

Forster, ;
I am sorry to bear 

Church’s charming twins is ill with scarla
tina. We have no more popular citizens 
than those twins, and ever)’ one is glad 
that the disease is only of a mild type.

Miss Hanington went to Moncton this 
moraine, for a very short visit.

Those who love sleighing and toboggan
ing (and who of us does not) are impati
ently wishing for snow. We have none at 
all, so far, and apparently no immediate 
prospect of any. Pansy.

і DYSPEPSIA,

Mental and Physical Exhaustion, 
Weakened Energy, 

Consumption,
Indigestion, Etc.

Universally recommended and prescribed 
by physicians of all schools..

Its action will harmonize with such stimu
lants as are necessary to take.

It is the best food known, furnishing 
sustenance to both brain and body.

DIARIES.
klneon.

Mr. Stanlc
Counting House Diaries, 

OFFICE DIARIES, 
POCKET DIARIES.

CHATHAM BRIEFS.

Chatham, Jan. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald held the first of the series of those 
pleasant receptions, last Friday evening, 
followed by another at the residence of Mr. 
Samuel Benson op Monday evening.

Dr. Sproul has returned from hie Christ
mas vacation.

with
FOR 1889.More UsetUl Then Ever.

The Gripsack for January will be issued 
on Monday, and a specially valuable num
ber is promised. A new feature, which 
must commend itself to business men, is an 
express shippers’ guide, showing the tariff 
on packages of all sizes between the 
various points in the maritime provinces 
and along the Lower St. Lawrence. This 

officially prepared, and is as 
absolutely correct as it is useful. Among 
the other leading features of the January 
Gripsack will be a fine portrait of Con
ductor Joe Edwards, with a sketch of his

For sale by J. & A. McMILLAN, 
St. John, N. B.

INVIGORATING, STRENGTHENING,
HEALTHFUL, STIMULATING.

WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS.Miss Minnie Morrison has returned from 
her visit to Sussex.

The ball 
of Mr. T.

CHRISTMAS and SANTA CLADS
Hold High Carnival

Put up in 6 and 12 oz. bottles, at 60 cts. 
and $1.00, and sold by all druggists 
throughout the world.

given last night at 
F. Gillespie, was a complete 

success. Space will not permit me to des
cribe the toilets of the ladies, ncr could I 
do justice to them.

The ladies are all

the residence1 Woodstock, Jan. 2.—Mr. A. K. Neales, 
A. B., brother of Rev. Canon Neales, is 
engaged as principal of the Jacksonville 
schools.

J. R. Tompkins, B. A., of Florenceville, 
was in -town this week.

Dr. H. M. Jewett, of Caribou, was in 
town today.

Dr. Owens, of Millville, was the guest of 
Mr. J. C. Cole, New Year’s day.

Mr. George Ilatt, of Fredericton, was 
the guest of his son-in-law. Dr. N. R. 
Colter, this week.

Dr. C. P. Connell, who has been danger
ously ill, is now convalescent.

Rev. C. S. Saunders, of Florenceville, 
is in town.

Mr. B. J. Barnes, of Windsor, N. S., is 
making a short visit here.

Miss Macklin, of Gibson, is visiting 
friends here.

Rev. Mr. Baird leaves for Shediac, Fri-

social event of this week is the 
marriage of Mr. Samuel Ewart, of Boston, 
to Miss Alice, daughter of Mr. John King, 
on Thursday evening, in the Episcopal 
church. A large number of guests is in
vited, many of whom ard residents of St. 
John and Sussex.

Miss Stevens, of St. Stephen, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. Wade.

On Wednesday morning Mr. Miles Moore 
was united in the bonds of matrimony to 
Miss Rboda Falkner, daughter of tyr. 
Thomas Falkner. The bride was the re
cipient of many elegant presents. After 
the bridal tour the happy yoüng couple will 
occujrjMheir handsome new residence on

Dried Fruits !has beenexcited about the ger
man to be given next Wednesday evening 
at the residence of Mrs. Paul Barnett.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Seargant welcomed them home from their 
bridal tour, last evening. The reception 
was held at the residence of Mr. John 
Burchill Nelson.

The young people enjoyed themselves at 
the opening of the toboggan slide, New 
Year’s night. The ladies entertained the 
gentlemen with light refreshments. The 
slide was brilliantly illuminated by the elee-

KOMEO.

NINETY-NINE.
u N

claimed,1 car DRIED APPLES- bow toe.
Currants,

Valencia Raisins, 
Valencia Layer Raisins.

Here is where you will find a beautiful 
STOCK OF BOOKS for all ages, in 
the choicest bindings and very cheap.

The Christmas Cards and Booklets surpass in 
elegance any previous display and will 

repay inspection. Call early, at

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
99 Kero Stbect.
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He Shonld Blow s Bugle.
Another Massachusetts state ; police offi

cer has struck the town in the chase for the 
Braintree murderer. The alleged detec
tive announces through the papers that he 
has a new “clue,” which he quite freely 
discloses, and thinks he will capture Thomp
son in Nova Scotia. He gives the latter 
fair warning that he intends to prosecute 
his enquiries from Halifax. Perhaps he 
will, if Thompson is drunk or asleep when 
the alleged detective catches up to him.

LOW RATES ON ABOVE.
trie light.

GILBERT BENT & SONS,BORDER JOTTINGS. A. P. BARNHILL,

Attorney. Solicitor, Notary, etc.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

St. Stephen, Jan. 3.—The past week, 
though following so closelv on the Christ
mas festivities, has been a gay one socially, 
Wednesday evening, a party of young peo
ple were welcomed at the residence of Mr. 
Hemy Todd î Thursday, Mrs. T. Smith 
entertained 1er friends with an evening at 
cards, and Friday brought together the 

Mayor and Mrs. Chipman at 
their hospitable residence on Kirk street 

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley were the 
guests of Mayor Chipman durum their stay 
m town. Usey returned to Fredericton
^VfctS-mght service was held in Christ 

church and Trinity, the three other de- 
nommatidbs
church. The music was particularly fine

da
’The MISS HOMER,

OFFICES :

COR. PRINCE** AND PRINCE WW. STREETS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

who has for the past year been pursuing her 
Musical Studies under the instruction of 

some of the first artists in GermanyDistanced All Competitors.
Artist John C. Miles is beginning to find 

out just what honors the work of his school 
carried off at Toronto. The bronze medal 
awarded was for the beet collective exhibit, 
and when it is considered that the com* 
petition waa for all Canada, the victory is 
one of considerable import. The. other 
prizes were for the best persective and best 
model drawings respectively.

t
AT IT AGAÜT!

W-RINGEEB
SO cents 1 week.

F. BEVERLY, Germain Street
, «-WRINGER* REPAIRED.

friends of 18 PREPARED TO RECEIVE PUPILS tiooofCrnell 
One tenth f 
Onefetrth I 
One tenth

à
AT HER ROOMS

4=7 DUKE STREET.
*І ШДОе 

These propam
«Torawaad other partienlaro on application at 

the above address.
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